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The LINK-BLADE Skimming Device
Has made the 
“SI MPLEX" 
Cream Separ
ator of greatest 
efficiency. See 
this device of

The Link Blades

I
SkimmingI T5he

“Simplex” ;
Note this Illustration of the Link-Blade 

is exclusive on the ••SIMPLEX" 
Separators. Held by 

Standard 
lorThis Link-Blade device 

is more efficient than the , 
so-called Disc system 
used in mo-t competing

Convenler 
In Handling

andunes, lor the reason 
there is no interfér
er re-mixing of the 

ig new milk with 
the partially sep- 
niilk or cream.

ineomin

That the Link-Blade 
is more efficient than 
oilier type», we have proven many times by testing the same in bowls of 
other makes of separators. It always results in an increased capacity of 
anywhere from 25% to 50% or even 100%.

Link-Blade svatem d]j The I.ink-Blei'i' shimming device 
lent, we can pro- 7S enables us unto to run the bowl 

lied bowl, eav 700 lb. at a slower speed to do the eetnc
«-• * f bbïsHJt-Si-sas

less than with lhl, of ,h„ higtl.et grade 
* amount of ball bearing» known, produee in 
portant to the 'Simples" absolutely the meet 

efficient separator there I».

Odd 
Cleaning

|1 Because the 
t) is more olffc 
duoe a given-* 
per hour how 
dimension* and weighs 
other bowl*, to do the *am 
of work This is very Imp

elhcleiicy is not a mere matter of our saying an 
readily *ee, if they will

“The proof of the pudding it in the eating." We allow you 
a demonstration of the “SIMPLEX” right on your own farm.

any unprMait person can
a coinp.ira

Write us today for illustrated literature about the “Simples" C 
Separators. Put It up to us to get you started with the right and 
profitable cream sep u ator—The “ Simples."

D. Derbyshire & Co.
Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Branches: PBTBBBaBeUOg. BBT. MdNTRBAL aad QUEBEC. P. Q. 
WS WANT AGBNTS I* A PBW UNRBPRBSBKTBD DISTRIOTS

“CLAY GATES”
IS OF DOMINION

REGULATIONS 
la the solefamily or ___   .... B

may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
moat appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Hub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother, 
or aie ter of intending homes

Duties—Sis months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live witbbi 
nine miles of hla homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 scree solely owned and occu
pied by him or by bla father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hla 
83 00 per acre.

Duties - Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of aix years from dste of homestesd 
entry (including the time required to 
earn jomestead paient) and cultivate

run who Eh
+1

Selected by Men Who Know
Z^LAY STEEL FARM HATES are 
L . in use at the Ontario Aartt ■ Rural 
^ foliage. Uuelpb; Macdonald College, 
Quebec: Kipvrliiicntal Karin, Ottawa: and 
on the form- of m-arli *11 the I vailing »tovk 
tuid dairy farmers of Ontario and Eastern 
Canada, because they are

The Beat Farm Gates

homestead. Price.

made. They raise las shown In the illus
trai ion I by cany adjustment, to lift over 
Know in winter or to let small «took through 
They won’t bend. nag. burn, blow down or 
lot, clay Oaten lent a lifetime, and are 
thoroughly guaranteed.

Send for 60 Days* Free Trial. Try them 
before buying them. AUTO (late, sold last 
year on them term*.

SmJf-r /Ihutrrlnl Prit* A,V.
CANADIAN
89 Morris Si.

A homesteader who has exhaust 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
omptlon may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain district*. Price. 83.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth 8300.00.

W W OORT.
Depute of the Minister of the Interior.

N B —Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

GATE CO., Limited 
GUELPH, ONT.

an average production of only. #19 43 
worth of dairy produce.

this latter man to join 
the row testing association, but h. 
didn’t think he’d bother. He s. vmed 
to think that his cows were p m 
too. I h.en't seen him since I fig. 
tired out the results of my inv' tig,,, 
tion into his dairy practice, m | 

he will belt

not find

Simpson Rennie
To .lake one’s farm produce as a 

garden is success. To then go and 
tell your fellowmen how you did it in 
order that they may go and do like
wise, is to live the most truly useful 
life. Such was the life of Mr. Simp
son Rennie, who died at his Toronto

:;;hwanted

I SB'

I °do!”
Mr. Andress did 

the profitable herd

hams, 10 tows, had an annua pro
duction of $70.90 ;md a feed , ■ v . y
*33.90. The owner of this hn l had ■ v A
none around among his neiv1 'mr-, ■ 
and selected the best grade Durham H 
tows that he could find. Their aver- I 
age production was 7.027 pou |, H 
milk in a year. It would take long ■ 
time to breed up as good a pmdur- I r,„_ . ,
ing herd as this, but in the Ion. ru- ■ 'rom “ s
the breeding would pay better hi Mr 
Andress’s opinion, as it will mu al- 

be possible to tro out and bin 
1 man’s best cows, p irticularh whm 
cow testing becomes general.

A ••WILLY IIIKA" MUCH NBKIIKIi

remark

eve m, whenQ ind that ,|| 0|
rds were of the i|
erd of grade Dur-

The Late Slmoson Rennli
home on Monday, Oct. 21st. Mr. Ren
nie was one of the best known practi
cal farmers in Canada. He 
member of the Farmers' Institute for 
over .10 years, and as an Institute 
1er tic 1 and a judge of field crops hr 
has veiled over this country many 
tin. has helped many a farmer to 
improve his methods, and thousands 
will regret that their good friend and 
adviser has now left this world.

Mr. Rennie was born on March 2nd, 
1840, in a log cabin in Scarboro, York 
Co.. Ont. In 1883, he won the gold 
medal for the best farm in a Farms 
Competition. Three years later he 
raptured the sweepstakes prize for all 
Ontario. He retired from active farm
ing a few years ago and has since de
voted himself to lecturing at Insti
tute meetings, and also acted as judge 
in the Prize Farms Competitions con
ducted by Farm and Dairy. He was 
largely instrumental in organizing 
the Ontario Plowmen’s Association 
formed a year or more ago. Two 
sons, both of them successful farmers, 
and a daughter survive him. What 
better can we say of Mr. Rennie than 
that he lived a useful life?

1-1RU

r £
tigated,” 
“said that 
struck him

whose herd I inves
ted Mr. Andres*.

cow testing had .ilwavs 
as a silly idea. He thought 

mat any man who knew anything at 
all knew where his best cow 
and whether or not they were pav
ing. When I began to investigate, 
however, I found that his cows pro
duced annually milk worth $.ri!i 33, a 
very good production, but at ,1 feed 
cost of $57.50. The production end 
you will note, is away above rh. aver 

nd that was the only end the 
man saw. He was a good feed :, but 
had a type of cow that doesn't make 

• very good use of its feed. This re
cord, above all others that I have, 
brings out the importance of kerpin 
feeding records, no matter ho» 
crude, as well as records of milk pro
duction. Keeping these records need 

be .1 - mu. li trouble as m 
mers would suppose. The ration for 
each cow might be weighed occasion
ally and measured the rest of the

There ;« 
industry 
very soo 
portance 

wcre^Hf Scotia's 
Valley, i 
and abou

province.

in parts

recently 1

home m. 
Apples, o

to South

of the No

Some Dairy Investigation Work Mr. Andress is much encouraged 
by the increased interest that is b 1 
taken by farmers in the testing of 
their cows. In Mr. Andress's section 
there are now over 70 dairymen test
ing their herds, the most of them 
taking the weights three days in the 

nth. but quite a few keep daih 
records. “Those who keep daily re 
cords,” said Mr. Andress, “consider 
that it gives them a better insight 
into the requirements of then < ittle, 
as they note tR* variations from d 
to day, seek trie causes of the in
creases or decreases, and thus im
prove their knowledge of 
feeding and care.”

district H 
the mark) 
stricter! t* 
during the 
have realii 
<*d market 
have been 
likely to t 
production 
crease mot 

Another 
the orchar 
covery of 
and maint 
tion withoi 
suit is tha 
longer lim

orcharding 
will allow. 
10 Per cent

ditions lool 
the out-put

There are plenty of dairy herds in 
this country that their owners would 
be better off without. Mr. A. L. 
Andress, the Dairy Record Centre 
man, located at Peterboro, Ont., has 
discovered a few of these herds. For 
the last year or more Mr. Andress has 
been taking a cow census of the dairy 
herds in his territory, and some of 
the information that he has obtained 
is most interesting. His results are 
applicable in more sections than that 
around Peterboro. Mr. Andress re
cently railed at Farm and Dairy office 
and told us of some of his discoveries.

be tiresome,”
■

of them are very 
tance, here is a 

1 of five cows with an 
average production for the year 
$29.61. It costs to feed these cows 
$37 .96. Question : How many cows 
would this farmer have to keep to 
put him in the poorhouse in one year ?

“Here is another herd of eight 
cows," continued Mr. Andress, “that 
i, r.i' so bad. but it certainly is not 
making money very fast for their 
owner. Their production in a yeir 
is valued at $35.0». and the feed at 
$36.76. Another herd right near 'his 
one I found with an average produc
tion of $39 96 and a feed cost of

man would have.to keep 600 cows.
"The variation in the cost of milk 

per hundred pounds is wide For in
stance, one farmer with whom 1 was 

, talking produced milk at 54c a cwt.
The average production of his cows 

'was valued at $54.17, and their feed 
at $29 36. One of his neighbors was 
producing milk at $1.17 a cwt. and 
selling it for $1 a cwt. His cows had

“Figures 
said he. “but some o 
illuminative. For ins 
record of a herd of fit

TIMI-: A HMAl.l. KACTOII 
“Once the cow testing gets start

ed they find that the time doesni 
amount to anything. Those takitr 
weights daily consider the time mor- 
than those t aking once a month h 
comes to be a habit with them, and 
thev don’t mind it.

“Mr. Will Telford, one of my co« 
testers, has a cow that produ < d 5415 
pounds of milk in seven months, test- 
in over 4.5 per cent. Thai wait 
very profitable cow. Mr Telford 
bought her at a sale, an I 
he had got “soaked.” In reality, she 
is one of the best paying cow* in ha 
herd. Anodicr of my testers, Mi 
Lew. Brown, had n cow that he c<* 
sidered no good at all. He off 
to sell her 
this

■Is In 1

Most of

Raged chief 
orchard! 

farming, / 
became app; 
Plan. and 1 
Most impon 

II is the 
bare Lmd 1 
orchards ça;

for $90. In 10 mon 
this grade Ayrshire produo d 9 
pounds of milk and 409 pound of h 
ter fat, equivalent to 483 pound? 
butter, which at 25 cents a poo 
would be worth over $190.

“There is nothing like this test
to open a farmer’s eyes to the k 
of cows he has,” concluded Mr.

October 31, 1912.I(2)1118
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THE PROGRESS OF THE FRUfT INDUSTRY IN NOVA SCOTIA
i lovers, crimson, mammoth, and 
and summer and winter vetch, 
like to have a r, tation of cover 
or three kinds in 
Crimson clove 
clover used

red are used. 
Some orchardists 
crops, using two 

the course of a few years, 
perhaps, is the most

P. J. Shaw, yura Scotia Agricultural Colleur, Truro, JV.tf.

“ *““^sSSSsS“a£»«"“‘ d
common

commonestsummer vetch the 
vetch. Hairy vetch is prized as a 
'h*' price of the seed has 
until lately. Some

i—iKCIT growing in Nova Scotia,
H ness, is conducted chiefly in a small sec

tion of the western part of the province. 
Thire are other parts of Nova Scotia where the 
industry is developing and where it promises 
very soon to be of considerable commercial im
portance ; but as yet almost the whole of Nova 
Srotia’s apple crop is produced in the Annapolis 
Valley, a strip of country five to 10 miles wid- 
and about 100 miles long.

The apple is the principal fruit raised in this 
plums, cherries, 
fruits cannot be

as a bu si- cover cro 
been against

•ere. Plen -y of land, good for orchard 
and ready for the p'ow. can be had at from <»t 
I» <4” an acre. An orchard plant-d on this land 
• nd well cared for will have ., value of <5410 or 
more an

growers now think that 20 to 
« pounds of seed to the acre is quite sufficient, 
«nd at this rate of sowing it is considerably 
cheaper than when a bushel to the 
as is the rule with summer vetch.

Nearly all our fruit growers now use com- 
«nerciid fertilizer in some form on their bearing 
orchards even though they have stable 
sometimes the fertilizer is 
with the stable

acre when it reaches the bearing age
In former acre was used,years not much return was expected 

m orchard until 12, 15, or 18 years after 
planting. But with more intensive methods of 
treatment especially in regard to pruning and 
fertilizing, many orchards are now brought into 
bearing at 8, », or 10 years of

i investigate,
lis cows pro- 
rth <611 33, a 
>Ut at ,i feed 
eduction end 
rove th. aver 
only end the 
>d feeder, but 
doesn't make 
ed. This n- 
that I have.

manure, 
used in conjunction 

manure or oftener it is used alone, 
ps being depended on to supply the 
The formula used by orchardists some 

ears ago was: 150 pounds muriate of potash.
pounds bene meal-for one acre of bearing 

«hard. A commoner formula now with those 
", heavi,y »: 200 pounds muriate <f
po ash. 400 to 600 pounds acid phosphate, 100 to 
■»> pounds nitrate of soda. Some orchardists 
about to try heavier applications 
than this.

province. This is because pears, 
peaches, quinces, and th.- small’ PROIIVITIIIN

An orchard of five acres belonging to S B 
Chute of Berwick yielded at nine years from rut-

*N UAMPl.lt (il KAKI.Y • over cro 
humus.grown. The 

in parts of
grown successfully 

va Scotia, but being perishable, 
the sale is limited to the local markets, 
recently a small amount of fruit was sufficient to 
supply these markets. Of late, however,

Until
An Apprecintion

I take this opportunity of commanding 
very highly one of the articles m 
Issus; | refer to one that

developing more rapidly. 
Apples, on the other hand, can easily be shipped 
to <ireal Britain and other European countries, 
u> South Africa and the West Indies. The mar
kets in these countries now take seven-eighths 
of the Nova Scotia apple

ce of keep
matter hot 

i of milk pre
records need 
as many far- 
'he ration for

It encouraged 
that is b i 

le testing of 
ress’s section 
airymen test
iest of them 
e days in the 
w keep talk 
ceep d.iily re 
ss, “consider 
rotter insight 
f their rattle, 
ons from da 
ss of the in- 
ind thus in- 
of first-dan

appeared in the 
for Oot. 3rd, entltdel "An Unueual 

Study In Champion Bulls."
of fertilizer

Few men are
In a position to travel to all the leading 
shows end make a study of such animals 
af first hand. What Is still worse, few 
shows offer any opportunity for the 
age man to see the animals favorably, muoh 
lass to know why they are placed as they 

To such men a good photograph ol 
the leading animals In any distinguished 
olass, coupled with the judge's reaeons for 
placing them, euoh as you had In Farm and 
Dairy, means much, 
orltlee, which In an Individual may be over
looked, by force of comparison, even In a 
photograph, may be strikingly displayed.— 
L. C. Raymond, Mlesleelquol Co., Qua.

PHI'NI Nil METHODS

out m th, centre. cro,, limb,. weak, diseased,
Z,?, J""bS h“W b"" and th,
ÎT !™" b"" k'P* sufficiently „p,„ adm!t 
hr air and sunshine to the fruit. With the close 

Planting of trees and intensive methods of cut-
idont '!t ly,lPm °f rePrcssive pruning is being 
adopted by some growers. Some of these 
believe that one way to promote 
in trees is to

:rx HA NUI X<|

tk i iirkaii or uvKK-pRonrrrtoN 
A generation ago the older residents of our fruit 

district lived in constant dread of overstocking 
the markets with apples. They, therefore, re
stated their plantings to small areas. It is only 
during the past 15 years or so that fruit growers 
have realized that there is practically an unlimit
ed market for Nova Scotia apples. Plantings 
have been made accordingly, and the result is 
likely to be that in the next 10 or 16 years the 
production of apples in this province will in
crease more raprtty than ever before.

Another reason for the 
the orchard business in

1

Defects or superi orly bearing 
as possible. After 

■ . . CO"'rs mto bearing it is kept at the de
sired su,, by removing all -

i^Th* grOW,h July This

Prune as little

or nearly all of the 
sy stem of pruning 

one followed by S B. Chute of Berwick, 
hors and so far seems to be perfectly sat- 

isfnrtory. It allows the planting of more trees

vield at\T* ""if Pr°misrS *ivp thp lflrgest 
u. Id „t the earhest age. it is a system adapt-

to fall Care,Ul Rrowprs- and is likelv
( . by 3 person who does not fully

understand the aim and the requirements.

r1'"! Wi,h P"m o- .«nit,
Z r h T ,he ’Pray of the past.
Bnrdcau, ha, been yer, generally used, and with 

result,, except that fruit was often 
send and sometimes the foliage injured

greater extension of
recent years is the dis-

« maL-dnedfo th“‘ 5e *”*” * crol> °f «° barrels; at 10 years. 176 bn,,

tion withou foe 1. „/”? M T'î! *“* a* 11 *"■» *» barrel,. The owner,ult i, that the J / a nTm' The "► da,D,s ,hat 'bi« orchard ha, paid six per cent, 
longer limited Tthe C ““pM * * — "

Mr.* MM Thr “ - - —
will allow. There has been a steady increase of 

ppr cent a Var in the yield of apples for the 
past .10 years. The crop amounted to o 
barrels in 1909 Everyone familiar with the con
ditions looks for a much more rapid increase in 
the out-put in the next few

ig gets start- 
time doesn’t 

Those tarin- 
the time mort 
a month. It 

ith them, and

le of mv coi 
produ - d 5415
months, test- 
That was a 
Mr Trifort
an I i Wilt j

In reality, sk| 
ig tows in lu I 

testers, Mr

i

■Mare well understood and practised by the b-st 
growers in Nova Scotia. Cultivation begins in 
the spring as early as the ground can be worked, 
by plowing or by the use of the heavy harrow. 
This is followed by frequent stirring of the sur
face soil with a lighter harrow as often as once 
a week or every 10 days, and after every

Most nf h u , unlil the first Part of July. The object of this
tonfi. *" N°,a Srotia cultivation i, not primarily to kill weeds, but

?rown wh* ‘b' °”n"> wr" «- to conserve moisture, to improve the textu 
m d chiefly m some other line of firming. That the soil, and to make 
u. orcharding wa, at first a side line to general 
farm mg. As the profits in orcharding gradually 
7'mip aPParent, this industry began to take first 
PI" and now in the Annapolis Valiev it is the 
m" important branch of farming.

It the orchard that gives land value. The 
bar- l.md s not expensive Land suitable for 
orchards can be bought all the way from <10 to

vet R.H.006

any growers used lime-sulphur and ar- 
. '"d bla“ of Bordeaux. This change

nh,ainegd.k P"' V. bCCaU“ », good result, 
obtained the previous year with lime-sulphur hv 
frutt grower, in foi, province ,„d elsewhere, 
and h i* iU" «"b, loss russeted,
foal fo”' *xfinrr •'P,'"'»"" h is al» hoped 
that there will be less foliage injury.

I*® TO I fill BARRKI.S

senate ofSTARTED AM A

I. H. oflc 
In 10 mon

plant food available for the 
The grower understands that it is as 

essential that cultivation should cease at mid- 
as that it should be given in the early 

part of the season. The cover crop checks the 
growth of the tree and induces the ripening of the 
wood for winter.

1 he cover crops chiefly grown in our province 
are the clovers, vetches, and buckwheat. Of the

pound of h 
183 pounds
•nts .i pou 
120 ^
luded Mr

-milin- l

:i'ing the most approved orchard prac- 
ny Nova Scotia fruit growers have been 

* rom 100 10 180 barrels of apples an 
There are a few instances of yields of 9m 

The cost of growing

By follow!

gettin 

to 260 barrels
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Improvements at Little Cost
It is not always necessary to go out id 

pay the highest price for brand new api a- 
tus when we decide to make improvem.
Mr. W. J. Telford, one of the competitor- h 
Farm and Dairy’s Prize Far.ns Comprtitix» in 
1911, has recently installed a complete water 
tern in his farm buildings for $114. He pun 
ed a second-hand w:ndmill that was just as » k! 
as new for $60. The elevated tank is a large ik 
tub six or eight feet in diameter that its ov . r 
had no use for and was willing to sell for

* than the value of hr 
wood. The float t ik 
in the cow stable . ol 
cement and was n- 
strurted by Mr. Till rd 
himself. 7'he watei .le
vies in front of he 
cows is a contint..us 
trough made of tlm-e 
boards nailed together, 
also constructed bx Mr 
Telford. A pipe is 
out to the milk stand, 
which is at some dis
tance from the ban in 
order that the milk 
may be water-cooled 
over Sunday.

raised on it. F.very mother appreciates the value 
self free from excitement while

including picking, packing, cost of bar
rels, hauling to railway station ready for ship
ment, varies from 79 rents to 99 cents a barre! 
according as the yield varies from 75 to 160 bar
rels an acre. Apples will bring over $2 a barrel 
on the average, so there is a clear profit of a

of keeping he 
nursing her children, yet we see farmers allow
ing cattle to be driven to pasture by dogs or 
with blows from sticks and stones. Is this milk 
healthy for children o for calves? Certainly not.

These then are the two extremes—the farmerdollar a barrel arid over.
A small orchard of txvo-thirds of an acre, own- 

hv Judge Chipman, Kentville, N.S., planted in 
188.1, has the following record. It originally con
tained 22 trees, but one was removed after 1898.

Barrels.

who allows the cows to stand in the stable some
times all the year round and sometimes six 
months only, and the farmer who gives his cows 
too much exercise and excitement and leaves 
them to battle with the elements and *he sheep 
dogs. In the latter instance you often find thatIn 1892, at 9 years of age 

In 1894. at 11 years of age 
In 1896, at l.9 vears of age 
In 1898, at 15 years of age

One tree not producing after 1898. 
1n 1900, at 17 years of age .. ..
In 1902, at 19 years of age .. ..
In 1904, at 21 years of age ..
In 1905, at 22 years of age ■ ■ ..
In 1906, at 2.1 years of age ..
In 1907. at 24 years of age • •
In 1908, at 25 years of age ..
In 1909, at 26 years of age ..
In 1910. at 27 years of age .. .. 4 «4

----- 912K
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During the past eleven years the yield from 

hard has averaged about 8.1 barrels a year, 
i the rate of nearly 126 barrels an acre. At 

#2 a barrel, tree run, this means a yearly return 
of $250 an acre.

Another imprown m 
that Mr. Telford h.u 
recently made at very 
little expense is th< in
stallation of littei * .it - 
riers throughout in
stables. Mr. Trltnril 
informed an editoi ol 

Farm and Dairy, who visited his farm recently, 
that he had secured his litter carrier and 110 It u 
track for $20. He bought this carrier fr<m. « 

who never made repairs. It was out of

A Well-Appointed Apiary That Supports a Family
0o„ Ont., whose apiary and home are here 

rom the profits of his " bee-farm " Mr. Smith 
as now been riding in hie own automobile for a 

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

lith, Northumberland 
bee a good living fro 

able that hi- h
illustrated.A Weman’s Ideas on Bovine Tuberculosis bee* *o profit

By Daisy Mrailows
We are beginning the fight with tuberculosis 

from the wrong end ; killing the rows instead of 
the calves, giving 

what is also

the cow is half starved while dry. Now what 
vitality has a calf to start its life with, born from 
a hungry mother who is kent indoors for six 
months or a year, even if in n nice light stable? 
She needs the air and grass and a little fun. 
People that can’t laugh are not good for much. 
Just let one of these cows out after they have 
been shut 
up their h 
and tell
more, there is the greatest difference in the fla
vor of the milk from the 
tumble in the snow in the winter. Don’t leave 
them out long enough to get chilled, but just 
stimulated.

Watch some of these fancy 
up all the year round. Don 
and bored ? So would you be, too. Nobody can 
make me believe it is possible to get healthy 
progeny from a bull that is kept without fresh 
air and exercise any more than you can expect 
healthy children to be bom of a man who is a 
profligate and takes no other exercise besides 
indulging his passions.

1 read in a dairy paper of a tuberculous man 
who bought six condemned calves from condemn
ed cows, scrawny little runts, and he cared for 

rs in an old greenhouse, with 
air. They all got well—the

trying the fresh air cure 
them more sun and more play, and

more room to play in. I cannot be- 
thrive without fresh

order and not working right. Mr. Telford had 
to take the carrier down in his neighbor’s stable 
and put it up in his own ; but as Mr. Telfot ’ is 
a handy man the work was done just at well a» 
if a high-priced mechanic had been employed

grand labor

necessaary,
hat any animal

air and play any more than children can. The 
average cow is kept in such conditions that she 
must get tuberculosis, “because there’s nothing 
else to do.” The first generation find it trying 

in the best

a few weeks and see how they kick 
and frolic. You can’t look at them

up
eels

“This litter carrier is certainly a 
saver,” said he, “especially when

the barnyard. I do not consider thr

they do not like it. And what is
to be shut up most of the time, 
of stables. To the second and third generation 
it is almost fatal except in exceptionally healthy laboi expense of installing this carrier and xx.t.t 

system as amounting to very much, as the xx.uk 
when the

that has had her

A person need not be hardy to avoid being 
sickly, and many people keep strong and well 
because they are careful to lead 
lives, with regular gentle exercise, pleasant re
creation, and a few regular duties. People and 
animals seem to me less far apart than we try 
to make them out to be. There is no getting 
away from nature.

The more I have studied the question the more 
I am convinnd that the common belief that in- 
breeding valuable cattle means tuberculosis, the 
more I believe that sickness is not caused so 
much by the inbreedi 
which the calves are 
can read, see, or hear 
is not best for a calf to start getting a walk and 
play in the fresh air from the time it is 10 days 
old. First, 29 minutes if in summer, and gradu
ally increasing until it can sleep and live out 
after three months, except on stormy nights. In 
winter 10 minutes is enough, increased to half 
an hour gradually. In every sort of weather ex
cept a blizzard a milking cow should get her 
walk and play.

was done in slack seasons 
thing pressing.bulls that are shut 

’t they look biliousnormal, healthy

Fall Care of Alfalfa Field.
alfalfa field gives its best yields after 

the first year, it is necessary, to obtain the best 
results, to have the plants pass through the win
ters successful!y. A mistake that is often made 

alfalfa field is to pasture it flownin handling an 
close or to cut it close late in the fall ol thr
same year the alfalfa is sown. It should not In
cut or pastured lower than four to six im hr- 
after the middle of September the first 
it will be better to follow this practice 
succeeding years.

ng as the conditions under 
raised. So far nothing I 

convince me that it
yea i and
e dthem for two 

calves and the man, too.

yea
and

Under no circumstances should straw or stu»x 
manure be applied to an alfalfa field with thr 
idea in mind to protect the plants. Such pli
cations usually kill out the alfalfa plants, 1 hen 
will no harm come from the application of a xhi 
dressing of rotted manure carefully spread but 
unless the soil on which alfalfa is plant. I i- 
very poor, manure ran usually be used to b- ttei 
advantage by applying it preceding some ill 
vated crop such as corn or potatoes.—A. C. Arny

that I am

This article may not be well written, 
is worth thinking over. It isn’t a fad 
studied, but a practice of my 
now preaching.

The fight against tuberculosis in 
cattle is started from the wrong end. 
begin by the rearing of the calves ; making 
strong by kicking in the fresh air—plenty of 
plenty of food, and plenty of air.

p«01
w

AB COM PARMI WITH HUMANS 
Every nursing mother needs fresh air and a 

little fun. Every wet nurse is made to take the 
air daily, because in this absorption of oxygen 
the milk is healthier. Not only is the milk f:

healthier under these same conditions for 
the children who consume it, but for the calves

It is much easier to stop a cow’s milk flow than 
to stimulate it. Farmers who are keepi.-g their 
rows on pasture to the last day without supple
mentary feed, seem to forget this.—A. K. Stev
enson, Lanark Co., Ont.

A few more cattle, and 
A little more manure, equals 
A better farm.

V B
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Th ; Record of Performance Summarized fat, as compared with 3.96 for Ayrshire», 
t «2 for (iuernscys, 4 46 for French-Canadian,
5 24 for the Jerseys. Only three of all the .... 
steins tested to date have averaged over 4 per 
cent, fat for the whole lactation period. Several 
anim.'l- qualifying have tested below 3 per cent., 
and one animal we vote with .1 lest of only 2.77 
per cent. Here again, however, strain is 
important than breed, as Holsteins are recorded 
testing 4.45 per cent, and Ayrshires as low as 
3.28

Grading and Packing Poultry
M. A. Jull, Mawtonald College, Que.

for quality, assorted

neral statements will soon no longer avail 
in ireed discussion 
Pi formance will :

I lol-as the Canadian Record of 
nish us with such

is,
III! All poultry should b« put 

should be selected
an attractive

,.i unt of authentic information" regarding the 
pi fitableness of the dairy breeds 
in re statements of opinion of none effect. In 
th Record of Performance we have tests, made 
ir !cr Government supervision, of all the leading 
.1 v breeds, and numerous tests of the two dairy 
bt eds most under discussion. In a border jot 
on this page we publish a summary showing the 
y< rlv production in pounds of butt 
of the cows in each breed so far tested in Record 
01 Performance. To us the results of 
•n ition into Report No. 4 of the Canadian Re
cord of Performance is most convincing testi
mony of the fact that there is good in all breeds 
ami that success in dairying is 
of netting the best strain of the breed you 
tlmi in imparti.illy choosing any breed as being 
’In most profitable.

A study of the border jot herewith will show 
that in all cases the Holsteins have averaged 
somewhat higher in fat production than have 
the Ayrshires. A more complete study of the 
r. l"Tt. however, shows a wide variation in the 

abilities of animals in both breeds, 
g very high producers in both breeds,

for size, and packed in approved style in new 
boxes of proper size and suitable mateiial, hold
ing 12 birds eaui. The determing of the quality, 
the assorting as to size, the style of packing, and 
the appearance and shape of the boxes to use, are 
approaching a uniform standard. Grading and 
packing should be done as soon as the birds are 
properly cooled. No oirds should be pac ked the 
same day that they

The Poultry Producers Association of Canada 
gives the following classification for different 
breeds of poultry :

Selects —To consist of specially fattened rhick- 
ens, extra well fleshed, and of superior finish and 
appearance, unbroken skin without blemish, 
straight breast bone, and neatly packed in pack
ages that hold one dozen birds ; the package shall 
be made after the plan recommended by the l)e-

as to in,ike

per cent. Guernseys in all classes varied

er fat of all
killed.

R*cor<i of Performance Averages
FIVE VKAH8 »N«> OVER

Ayrshire. 67 averaged 390.889 Ibe. butter fat
Holstein : 74 averaged 438.636 ...................
French Can. 8 avg’d 339.023 ...................
Guernsey 1 1 averaged 430.74 ...................

3 averaged 616.09 " •• ••

more a matter 
like

FOU-t YÏARH OLD

S52K:;S::ïïî35iiirr!"t?'
French Can. I avg'd 367.48 ••
Guernsey. I averaged 496.74 ••
Jersey 1 2 averaged

THltKE YKXHH OLD

partaient of Agriculture and illustrated in Bulle
tin No. 7. One package shall include only birds 
of a uniform size and color of flesh and legs.

No. 1.—To consist of well-fleshed chickens of 
neat appearance, straight breast bone, n 
urement. Packed in neat, strong boxes.

N'°- 2.—To consist of fairly fleshed 
packed in neai, strong packages.

The term “chickens” in the above three grades 
shall mean all birds under seven months of age.

Fowl.—Meaning hens not 
years old, shall be graded the same as chicken 
but shall be marked “fowl,” and 
mixed with chickens.

Cocks must not be included in these grades.
Birds that have been sick or show any indi

cation of disease, birds that have food in the

437.966 "
I |u clucing 

there bein
.ii.il that there have also been many Ayrshires 
ami Holsteins tested that just produced enough 
t" ■ 1 ualify for Record of Performance, and many 
111 Ixith breeds that did not qualify at all. Ayr- 

im, with some show of justice, 
being smaller eat less and are 
profitable as is the higher pro- 
This claim, which seems rea- 

Mimble, will be put to test when the system 
of feed records that is now being conducted in 
connection with the Record of Perf 
is got on a better basis.

no disfig-
Holste/n ‘ 42 avera8ejj ^6'67 ,b>- butter fat
French Can. I avg'd 3O8.796 ...................
Guernsey : I averaged 384.9 ...................
Jersey 1 I averaged 469.33 ...................

txo rates old

Ayrehlre t 82 averaged 296.364 ibe. butter fz
Holstein 1 84 averaged 368.690 ...................
French Can. 7 avg'd 260.894 ...................
Guernsey : 7 averaged 370.807 ...................
jerseys 1 7 averaged 381.

chickens,

shirr fonciers clai over two and a half
th.u their cattle 
then-fore just as 
dui mg Holstein.

IS-
In-must not

ormance test from 4.82 to 6.13, and the Jerseys from 
5.75 per cent, of fat.

crop, that have decidedly crooked breast bones, 
that have blood or other dirt upon their bodies, 
shall not be included in these grades.

All birds must be dry plucked, gradually but 
thoroughly < hilled before parking, not dipped in 
water. Put on the market undrawn, having head 
and feet on.

CHANNEL lio AN II HKKKIW I.KAII
A noteworthy feature of the Record of Per

formance tests is that in no class are either Ayr- 
shn - or Holsteins on top in the average 
animals tested. For instance, in the cla 
in»- five years old and over, t 
.igi-d 515 19 lbs. of butter fat, the Guernseys 
430 74, and the Holsteins were between the two 
»itli 418 (13 lbs. of butter fat. In the four-year- 
old (lass the Guernseys are on top, and in the 
d.'" for three and two year olds the Jerseys again 
h.n( the highest average production. Many 
dairymen have been inclined to regard the Jersey 
and Guerns 
all 'tillable

l :ntil feed records published along with 
milk and fat records the question as to which 
breed contains the most economical producers 
must remain in abeyance. Really it will 
be settled, as there will always be profitable and 
unprofitable cows in all breeds. The 
lesson of the Record of Performance 
strain, not breed, should receive first considera

ble Jerseys aver- ■rbiggest 
is that

PAOXINO
If the poultry is to be marketed immediately, 

pine boxes may be used to good advantage and 
cheaper, but if the poultry is to be frozen 

and stored, whitewood or cotton boxes should be 
used. Basswood, which is free from dark color
ed wood, may be used and is low priced. There 

different sizes and styles of boxes used for 
packing various classes of poultry, and the 
ifications herewith given may 
various classes of birds indie;

Box No. 1.—18x17x4 inches inside. This box 
will hold 12 domestic packed chickens, packed 

broiler style, weigh
ing from 30 to 35 
pounds a dozen. • 

Box No. 2.-19x16 
x 8 inches inside. 
This box to contain 
12 roasters, 48 to 69 
pounds a dozen ; 
also 12 fowl, weigh
ing 64 pounds and 
up a dozen -, also 12 
duck, weighing 53 
pounds and under 1

iff
We got 300 lbs. of honey from two hives of bees 

last summer. They didn’t swarm, but got right 
down to work. We have had honey morning, 
and night, and it is the cheapest food 
get, as well as

as the rich man’s cow and not at 
r tjie commercial dairyman, and 

not m the same class with either Holsteins or 
Avi'hires. Record of Performance results show 
1h.1t here also it is strain that counts, and not 
breed. Of cou

1 be used for theof the most delicious. The 
bees do not involve a great deal of labor,
—Mrs. Alec. McGregor, Peterboro Co.,

rso,
the ' mailer num 
of Jerseys and 
(lumiseys tested 
make the results 
les authoritative 
and less indicative 
of the general pro
ducing ability of the 
breed than are the 
Ayr-hire and Hol
stein results.

. ÿ4

1

V\ V-T* \l> I we determine 
the average milk 
prodin tion of the 
different breeds we 
woul ; find the Hol- 

far in the

I* Box No. 3.-20 x 
16*4x8# inches in
side. This box to 
hold 12 roasting 
chickens, 60 pounds 
and up a dozen. It 

also be used 
for very heavy fowl 
weighing about 70 
{Continued on page 9)

;
lead but their test 
was the lowest! of

i
any 1 -ed. Of the 74 
aged cows tested, 
their average was 
only 1.34 per cent.

A Scene in New Ontario— Hog* Aunt i„ the Making of the New H< ; 5

e
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THE POTATO CROP IN A SERIOUS CONDITION
pelote we. The total yield is well nto 
: In |l M ;n;.' * It lx l| II

acre on neavj 
sandy land, 
of the tubers

■—sOTATO mt ia general from one 
end of Ontario to the other Pota- 

1 toes were senne enough in price 
last year, hut if rot ia as sericua aa 
the reporta that Farm and Dairy has 

ived from

from 76 buahei- an 
to 300 b Italie! on 

rs find 50 per .-nt 
Should ;

toes vary f 
heavy land

numerous correspond
ents all over the country would seem 
to indicate, potatoes will be almost, 
if not altogether, as scarce thia year.
I’he crop in the first place was well 
up to the average; in some sections a 
bumper crop. But with 20 to 70 per 
cent, infer ted with rot and still rot
ting, even when dug, many districts 
will have a very small surplus avail
able for the market. In fact, many 
of our correspondent* predict that 
farmers will themselves have te buy 
potatoes even aa they did last year.

This is the condition of affaira that 
we might expect when 
consideration the rainy season 

experienced. Rainy 
is most favorable to the development 
of jietato blight, which ia the cause 
of all rot. On sandy land rot is not 
so prevalent as on heavier soil, but 
even here the crop hr.a not altogether 
escaped. The biggest difference ia Le- 
tween early and late varieties, the 
early being harvested in fairly good 
condition; some of our oorrespomdents 
report that these early varieties 
started to rot in the cellar. 

a 1 .oss or 30 to 50 i*kr c 
It is yet too early to pri 

any degree of certainty just 
total loss through rot w 
ports received by the Department of 
Agriculture at Toronto place the loss 
at about 10 per cent of the whole

Farm and Dairy correspond- A box of r 
however, give estimates all the place in the 

way from no rot nt all to 90 per cent, Hated b 
and an average would be from 30 to 
50 per cent. The bad condition of 
the crop at present ia having a de
pressing effect on prices, but 
diet higher prices later 
crop in the rest 
serious as it is fn 

‘ ' Potatoes are 
in many years 
there was no 
qiiently hoard 
Carleton Co.

“Potato rot

a ta toes wi’i Is- 
year.—D. (imuch scarcer than last 

Id. Huron Co.
20 to 50 PER CENT ROTTEN

11er cent of
potatoes have rotted more or ■ - 
and more will prebably be alb ted 
when picked over later on. Tin 1» 
little or no demand for our or.., on 
account of rot.”—Jne. A. I. uni, 
Bruce Co.

“Potatces are good and quite In* 
from rot. Our land is aandv. Kour 
or five mile* from here, on tin clay 

potatoes an- rotting badly Th, 
crop will average 1D0 bushels an in re." 

J K. Livingstone, Bruce Co 
“The potato crop ia almost a fail

ure through rot and grubs. Pot itoee 
will be scarcer than last year Many 
are not harvesting as the crop if 
worth the labor."- Jas. É. Urr 
Middlesex Co.

“The potato crop is a ermplete 
failure except for a few early 
tic*. They are still rotting 
dug or not.”—D. N. Anderson. Lainb-

ith "Potatoes are a good crop as mir 
the land is high and sandy. On tin 
Re- Pee!<-e Marsh it is said the crop is 

and no rot.”—C. B. Palmer.

wi“l 'b o

weathei

whether

lb
of

ill be.

Sï
rock salt in 

pasture 
y the cows.

n ven lent

w

on, if the 
a<la is as

fiti
Ontario, 
the heav

rot. hut 
of.” -J

iest crop 
lb • season 

now ici» is fre- 
ohn Davidson,

2KZ
« YOUR COWS WILL GIVE MILK 

OF GOOD QUANTITY & QUALIIY
is serious. Nearly 
ains on Wi 

e more than half a crop on 
of rot.”—J. Kelly, Hastings

not huv
account

"In some 
of one-half the 
the best tuber#
Hot is most sei 
The yield will be 
with a greater surplus avnila 
market."-H. 8. Tucker. H

colil winter h ilay to drink al b com.... .
I rough. l.ongdrauglil*of Icy cold war r
tctsaSiSSSR,»...... .
Binple llow of in "v.erly temporeil whi.t. 
In ButoiuatlcBlly regulated -iiiantltl. - 
You will save ynun-elf much winter • 

........ .
Get I'Hiimal. - and full |.articular- fr.. 
from the office neure-l you. « ft I. I he 
particular"of tie1 Woodward Basin «ill

..
THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 1 PUMP CO

WINHIPCO TORONTO CâtOâMI

I lil- « in
cases fiirnn-rs re|»ort a low 

crop through rot, and 
are the ones affected, 
rioue on heavy land 

than last,8 BIG BFN

listings6 5 S.
ired 150 bushels of potatoes 

from one-half acre with very little dry 
rot. Neighbor# have had equally good 

nits, but all report some rot."— 
A. Seymour-Taylor, Haliburton Co.

“Early maturing potatoes seemed 
alright when harvested, but are 
affected more or less, 
the ground are fully 50 per 
ed."—Geo. Wright. Wellin

.1

One Big Ben 
Runs the WholeFarm on Time

Tluihi1 y.’t in 
cent apoil- 

gton Co.

75 per cent. Rot is 
” — E. E. Shovell,

HORSE BADLY CUT ON A B1 
WIRE FENCEthe time. He looms up hand>mne You must depend u|Min a clock, 

and impressive across the largest Depend upon Big Ben. 
rooms. His broad smiling face and He helps you wind with his big 
big, honest hands tell the right time eeiy-tuming keys. He wears an 
plainly. A million families have fo, krt of steel, which keeps
adopted him. He works for his him strong and makes him last 
living—a drop of oil a year ts all jor yr;irs, He rings just when you 
he asks. want and either way you want five

X ;r SV.ÏM T3f « ft r
fail, !.. fall .he righl lime all ImJ... rrlamr.

SKaiwiSi esSei#
lie clock is Big Ben. The city man ■„ wu isasliptr butes «ni dur rhsrsn p*.J

NO ROT IN NEW ONTA
“Potato C 

last year; 
practically

:
Early jHitatoew were alright when 

dug. but have rotted since. I left 
half of mv late ones on the ground.” 

M. McDonald. Oxford Co 
he crop is good, 

that half is rotten 
tinue to rot in 
Hoidt. Elgin Co.

"Ret is not general and the crop is 
abundant.”—ffm. Lockhart, Simcoo 
Co

about 75 
nill.1 

Dist.
Carter of Hoslin, Ont had 

horse very badly cut on a barli ww 
fence in the fetlock. He doctoral s:U 
the best veterinarian» in bis eecvun to 
three months, but the wound etui.bomb 
refused to heal. He then tried Inuflw 
Egyptian Liniment and states tin.' slw 
using two bottles the wound win ce» 
pletely healed. Accidents more or h» 
serious are sure to happen to every fir» 
era stock, and it pays to be prepaid 
with a bottle of this valuable bote* 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment stops bln* 
lug at once and heals wound» like mat» 
without danger of blood 
proud flash.

Don’t fall

but nomle report 
n at digging and oon- 
the cellar." — 8. J.

POUOI.IDI ’“The potato crop is in bail coodi- 
In many place» the crop is all 

rotten. By spring the rot will have 
a most decided effect on

give it a trial- ” 
all dealers Free sample ■ 
Douglas A Oo , Napam*. OHthe price of

ed condit

must lar 
lion of s

market d 
thin stet 
gives gt

w.VflVsl

months, 
less roug 
meal of I 
the right

indicates

B£
health a I 
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question 
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The Feed That Makes The Cream

cheaper than corn 
. richness of cream 

t of Bit milk, 
er feeding Livingston's Oil Cake for a 
will show its economy

Livingston's Oil Cake is the cheapest Iced lor row»—.
shorts or even hay. Because it actually increases till.....
—and also increases the amount of butter that von get outhe ainoun 

fore and afte 
tier money'

Test your cows he 
month—and your “hull

i*7mmiou Linseed OHCnk, £lmlte-l ge4en- Toronto. Montrwil 9

Livingston’s baity 0Ü Cake
d

—
t
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j The Feeders’ Corner \
t The Feeders' Corner le for the nee 2 
S f our subscriber!. Any Interested X
* re in;1'»»! to nek Questions, or *
* end Items uf Interest All qne*- »
* one will receive prompt attention *
$. ««••••*•#*#

Fconomical Feeding of Steers
./ H. (iritdalt, Ottawa

mers. Gluten meal, cotton seed meal ! 
and oil cake meal are the supplement- | 
ary feeds most likely to give good re
sults. and might constitute, early in 
tlv feeding period, say 10 or 15 per 
cent, of the meal ration, and later on. 
from 30 to above 50 per cent, for the 
last few weeks. Whether to feed the 
gram whole or crushed is not open to 
question, since every experiment 
points to the advisability <.f having 
the grain ground, even though the 
grinding cost considerable. Much 
unground grain goes through whole, 
and even where grain is poorly ground 
consumable loss is incurred.

The number of times 
ain extent a matte 

ence, also to some extent ; 
habit to the sieer; but. generally 
speaking, twice a day is often enough 
and the meal had usually better be 
fed mixed with roughage.

A morning feed for a 1,200 pound 
mon feeding steer might consist of 30 lbs. of a 
nths. provid- mixture two parts corn ensilage and

s well U; to 
i n, Hi.ron

buehe! on 
lould ' i ,

K

(Sgj
to«8 WÜI I».

U.

Uhen steers are fed loose, instead 
of being tied, the attention necessary 
is less by anywhere from 2» to 60 
per cent. ; and the quantity and 
quality of the manure likely to be 
produced under he different condi 
tions is very much in favor of the 
~ . rs fed loose. Feeding loose, eight 
to ten in a box, with from 50 to fin 
square feet of space per steer, is the 
best method.

Six months is 
period, though f

be affi t«| 
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rJn ed is to 
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allv
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A Much Appreciated Repast

and character .1 W ïvnil'nbV. and Mrnw. “'cni'ihKrThInd“ÏEj

market demands in the spring. The -hould be mixed and fed together TW
thin steer getting lots of roughage after the other forage is consumed M*
SS “ndJ‘" pr?lil ! V"' •<:«—»* « nigh, will make ”p

period of say from three to four The breed to f 
months, where «he ration included 
less roughage an? considerably more 
meal of high feeding value, would be 
the right thing.
•trccri

mIt MIL*
. QUALITY

1elr water sup 
lieni oui on * 
at a eomnmii 
ley colil water <* -n, l''-T^>^3||h

aSitferi: i W"", xm:s~ kWaS^.tSfS i «ÆsLmeVU
I he method of feeding will depend others, but not quite so well in a box ----

upon the feeds available. Experience »r stall. — Do you know that there is a \ ;
indicates the great importance of a Stable management has much to do — roofing material that is cool in ______
f.nil' plentiful supply of succulent with success or failure in f cedin'» ~ summer and warm in winter because 'Wr' |‘ • [ I v] 11
feed, if the best gains at the least operations. A sufficient and constant — the material dues not quickly conduct * * 1 • 
cost and with the least danger of supply of water, salt readily access- E= heat and cold? This roofing is
rattle going off feed or suffering in ible. fairly frequent cleaning or brush- ~ m _ _ __________ X
health are desired. Such feed usu-, ing. clipping to prevent caking with — IV I |^ ^ 1 ^
allv Cheapen* th product and v manure on hips and flanks, an abund- = I I* I* I__I |X1 F* I - '1

only improves the quality The a nee of good bedding, and a liberal ~ | » * ■■ * ^ lei I

sw it a ï Sisk stÆi'ï = DAnnin nnnciur i15$ïr,ruïsà*are$\,£ = rANUlU HUurlnu =
urn and gradually work to a heavy, ther to ensure 'rood gains at a moder-   Afc Matai to Animal tir*firing or Is Res* Out —

feed steers it is usually 'te cost and practical!' compel pro- 33 
ssary to start with a fair quan- fit*, provided always the market re- 
of meal and rapidly raise to m ins normal, 

vv feeding.
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em Insure-«n 
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feeds are usually thought to be cheap- be taken into the I'nited States for 3: 
est. hut very often a ration com- exhibition purposes .it the Interna- —
pounded from home grown feeds is tional Live Stock Exhibition at Chi- ZZ.
not as suitable for beef production as cago from Nov. 30 to Dec. 7. without — 
would be a ration including along being subject to the 30 days* quaran- —
with the home grown grains a certain tine, provided they pass a satisfac- ~
proportion of meals richer in fat and torv inspection at the port of entn 1 __ 
protein than are oats, corn and bar- and are certified to by a Canadian . ~ 

ih< common feeds of Ontario far- veterinarian.
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topped they are forked into sacks .1 ,j 
taken into the sorting room.

NIMPI.K SOKTIMi DKVK'K 
In the sorting room the sacks of 

bulbs are emptied into a hopper from 
which they pass downward through , 
sloping cylinder which is revolved t 
a moderate rate of speed. The 
der is made of narrow slats wvh 
spaces about one and one-half inch, s 
wide, through which the small onio s 
drop. A boy or two should 
either end of the grader to 
scullions and injured bulbs.

This grader may easily be made at 
It should stand high enough 

the floor to allow the onions 10 
nass fiom the lower end of the cylin
der into 100 pound sacks. As rapidly 
as the sacks are filled, the tops are 
sewed up with twine, leaving a d-i" 
ear at either corner to serve as a 
handle.

The sorting room should be well 
ventilated and large enough for use 
as a temporary store room. In stor
age, sacks should not be placed in 
close piles. The onions will heat and 
lose part of their selling value if there 
is insufficient circulation of air.

M the stalk as though preparing the 
$ heads for market, but leave two or 
2 three rough leaves to protect the more 

tender parts. They then pack in ordi
nary cabbage < rates and rack these 
crates up in the storage place, leav
ing a gangway every third or fourth 
tier for air circulation.

This work is not particularly diffi
cult or hazardous, and will certainly 
pay the grower well if it increases the 
selling price of his production eight 
or ten fold.

Frui

but (here 1 
to liv marl 
Numerous 
Dairy has

Maple Syrup 
Makers Does Your 

Maple Grove PAY ? Orchard and Garden NotesYou must go at it in the 
right way to mnke money 
out of your Maple Grove 
You ure not giving your 
Maple Grove a show to bring 
you good returns by using 
pole an<l old pane which 

lot of fuel and 
e a very poor

vines should be trimmed as 
the leaves fall and made 

with soil
crops, such as parsnips, beets, 

and carrots may be prevented from 
shriveling in the winter if they are 

red slightly with dry sand in the

Dry sweet corn carefully for seed. 
It is usually more difficult to dry 
thoroughly than other kinds of 
Store it where it will not 
during the winter.

Take up a few plante of parsley and 
place in pots or boxes .n some base
ment or kitchen window. Parsley 

I will grow with very little light and 
1 furnish an abundance of green mater
ial which is appreciated in the win-

Cut

parts may cont; 
sects which will lay

injury next season.

cvlri-

Cooperative 
lions, indie

Gibson, in 
Mitchell, ii 
crop liehind

favorable t 
disea-os. ar 
much frui 
quality will 
«prayed ore 
inferior oolc 
ami üood. 
:oo f.ivornb!

to cover

stand ttime and mak 
grade of eyrup.

Every fearner who 
Maple Grove should operate 
with au up-to-date Evaporator 
The Champion" Evaporator 
will get more eyrup out of a 
giver amount of sap. with lew 
trouble than any other Evapor 
a tor on the market. Any boy 
14 years of age with a little 
oommon souse cast operate a 

Champion" Evaporator and 
make the highest grade of syrup 
that will command the highest 
market price.

Write us to-day for 
illustrated catalogue

5
Citron Culture

Mrs. C. A. Wnilf, l.amhton Co, (hit 
has ever tasted citron 

preserves cannot but have appreciated 
them. Preserved citron make an ex
cellent relish in the winter months.

Anyone who
be frozen

iounty, rep 
this season 
since droppe

tsrhi county 
as low as 60 
This year, si

Fruit-firowe
associations,

The Grinin Mfg. Co. Ltd. out all dea 
fall this a

id trees before the 
s autumn. The dead 
tain the larvae of in- 

the foundationmPt( for much more

More Money from Cabbage
Too many of our farmers put forth 

unbalanced effort. We direct too 
ch attention to producing a large 

and too little to marketing ad- 
igeously. Take the cabbage, for 
pie. rer the past few years, it 

arketed and harvested at 
a ton. The pur- 
it and sold it dur»

the B.Me", but* 

B1SSSLL

T* MesetiCo.from $5
tin

" to $7.50 
ser has stored 
the late winter for $50 or $80 a 

s eight or ten-fold advance 
might be justifiable if stor

age were vastly more difficult than 
production.

Cabbage storing is rather simple 
y. The shrinkage is small. A 
constructed bank or hillside 

root cellar, or a basement under al
most any farm building, is the only 
storehouse necessary. This should 
not be too dry and should be a place 
which could be kept at a temperature 
of about 40 or 60 degrees Fahrenheit 
in the early part of the season. This 
is often accomplished by opening the 
doors to let in the cool night air and 
closing them to keep out the warmer 
air during the remainder of the day. 
Later, of course, the doors must be 
kept closed continuously 
freezing.

I1RADR TO SIZE

The apple 
iv heavier th 
in many vi 
light, Ben I 
Spitscnburg 
Duchess, We, 
» full crop, 
died varietic 
sab The q 
is fully as g 
in previous 1 
induced pack 
grade of frui 
received $2.71

Lump Rook Salt, |10 1
Toronto Salt Work
O. J. Cliff. Manager

for ton Iota, f.o.b. Toronto
O, 1-a Adelaide «t. E.

Toronto, Ont
r

ÈJ1r METALLIC '
CEILINGS cheaply ■Southern Farm FactsFruit to be Proud of

Mrs C. A. Wade, La mb ton Co., Ont.. 
may be here eerai in her citron patch, in 
the growing of which vegetable Mnt Wade 
has had good euoeeas In an adjoining 
article she tells briefly of her methods A 
garden may look like a big proposition 
along with the other wring work. Bui 
think of the résulté later on!

Land ■ 910 an acre up
'■og tons per acre;Corn ftito 

100 bn if crops yield heavily. H.-.f
and 1 need at • to « cents per lb
A11 #l« to MOO an acre; Truck crops
#100 i,. #400; other yields in proportion
, — ■ SOUTHERN RAILWAY

j5SÊ3ffaxnaï&iiï&L land of opportunity. Bool
■Hf lets and other facts—lire.
As?f M. V.RICHARDS. leedsedl.4«l„.IA„.iRoom IQ Weahlnaton. D C

Both clean and fire-proof—no 
dust and dirt falling, aa from 
plaster ceilings. Costs 
but looks thrice 
life of a plastered or papered ceil
ing is shorL and nearly every year 
needs rep. 1rs. Our Metallic CeU- 

will last

ived 
is has artistic. The

Prices have d 
wots to $1 
Waite, North

"Apples an 
if last yeer’i 
•prayed orrha 
mss of fruit 
W. H (ribsoi

"The apple 
half of last y 
Doris are he

properly put up. 
to tell you how to preserv 
every woman knows that.

One of the beautie
we can grow them in our own garden. 
I plant mine in hills four feet apart, 
preferably in a sandy loam, well man
ured I thin them out to two plants 
to the hill. From thinning time the 
main esential in securing a good crop 
of citron is thorough and frequent 
cultivation. Citron are well worth a 
place in every farmer’s vegetable gar-

I will not endeavor 
ve citron, as

as long as the house 
ays fresh amd clean. We can 
you hundreds of pretty 

gns to select from for both 
cailinga and wall*.

as
send

s of citron isd«*i to prevent

Y ou Can SellOur beautiful free book, 
let tells you ell about Me- 
ullk criHngu end Walla

" AasMgf *ytteawJMw
dfwdgere meessary Se JMp 

a IÎLY1T tht rréioary tnUnfi amd
1 «arts cleon. Jfrtal/ie > «

When harvested, the cabbage should 
be graded. Heads weighing seven or 
eight pounds each are preferred and 
should be grouped together. The re
mainder of the crop should be graded 
according to size.

Only winter va
Hi Your pure bred cattle, 

any surplus, stock you 
have, by advertising in 
these columns of Farm 
and Dairy.

We take you next

pcor. It is « 
<• herds with ;

rieties should be 
these the Danish. '»id« have lx

"With the 
Spies the a pi 
per cent hear 
I doubt if t 
picked. Uns 
most a comi
Bradley, Haiti

Pluma and 
peaches heavy 
*>re never la 
flavor is not a

Among the
Ballhead. and Holland are very good.

In storing, most people place the 
heads in a cellar with all leaves and 
roots attached. Many market garden
ers hive a better plan. They cut off

'£id ' ' ' 1Store Onions
K. A. Kirkpntrirk

upwards
of 17,000 possible buyers, 
and at a cost very small to 
you for this great service— 
only $1.40 per inch.

Sand your odvartiaamint 
to-day for naxt issue.

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Out

■*uu»acTuei*e

I Mt’lullU I
Onions now sell for about one-third 

of the price that will rule next March. 
They are comparatively cheap to 
store. Figure for yourself the ad
visability of storing the crop for a 
rise in price.

Only fullv ripened and cured on
ions should be stored. Others are sub
ject to too great danger of loss from 

and shrinkage. If onions are of 
proper quality, however, shrinkage in 
storage will be slight.

Onions for market should be pull
ed as soon as the tops fall to the 
ground. Otherwise wet weather mav 
cause a second growth or rot to de- 

y their keeping and selling quali- 
When pulled two or three rows 

are usually thrown together in a win
dow to lie several days drying and 
curing in the sun before topping.

The small scale grower usually tops 
by hand. The tops are cut off with a 
knife about half an inch from the 
bodv of the onion. After they are

MaiAsa*iMealéI s
to^ÉÀMrSfrrMsTcïTVs ira».

berries

DRILLING
MACHINES "Many oroh 

dieted with « 
nt as large no 
» year igo. G

E"“ea‘l„8'
"Apple* are 

croP snd mud
rrar. Baldwi 
U» heaviest j

Well
FCI ! sat Over TO Mm* and sty lee, toe dr um 

either deep or shallow wells te aar kM 
of toil or rook. Mounted on wheel*
•Ills With engtnM or bore# ptweia 
Strong, simple and durable Any me* 
ante ean operate them «salir Senti for 
eaUlog WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA NT.

luonu
Aik roar dealer, oewetltsu drrtci.

THE molassine co.^UMrrtp.^i ondon. engu

BtMa.ll. 4M Peart w me* Bias..
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oorr. pondent* and from managers of “ n?ny year8; three Morels were shown last vear The two
Cooperative Fruit-Grower*' Associa- ‘ * 88 manJ »».>»« year. The horde representor were thm, 
lions. indicate almost an average q,,ality j'J0?'1, Mo,* of the applea Barclay A ' re °f
crop Only two correspondents. Mr. fre ,lan<l, *rl,lt growers’ associu- 
Oibson. in Dvrham county, and Mr. ,”8 *?d booJ. I,ricee are realised.”
Mitchell, in Grey county, report a U Johnson, Lambton Co., Ont. 
crop Iwhind last year 

The wet season has been peculiarly 
favorable to tire growth cf fungus 
(lisca-es, and in unsprayed orchards 
much fruit distinctly inferior in 
quality will be harvested. Even in 
«prayed orchards the fruit will be of 
inferior coloring, but otherwise sound 
and good. Price presp 
too favorable to the frui

SÆüïSJTÆJtï*"1
Box Xo. 5. 17-,xlâx7 inches inside, 

ibis box will hold 12 double layer 
roaster style chickens, weighing 43 to 
■** tournis a dozen, and is the ideal 
small roaster box. and is used for that 

„ „ purpose universally. It will also hold
lia relay harms, Rosemont, Pa., with . to quite good advantage, 12 fowl

n»S; "*"*“■•«*■**■.
£;rH.*R. «S4 hy * 8,,,"i bU" h™' A.flf. U one

Strudel-’. herd, of C«r.« C«l w». on t,rm- whi=h I intend to

SS&SSs sow151'
brown Swiss contains concerning both farm and

r wn aw las home ^management.—I. V. Tolliott,

jyolved t
cvlri-

alf inch, s 
all onions Pa!

o rrmov

! made at 
h enough

The International Dairy Showonions to 
the cyli ti
ts rapidly Canada is missing a great deal 

through not having a National Dairy 
Show, in which the dairy interests 
could unite to bring all phases of the 
industry to public attention and to 
bring about greater unity among the 
different factors intertetod in dairy- 
ing. An editor of Farm and Dairy, 
while in Chicago last week, was much 
impressed with this fact through a

Z

h ff Wrl1

placed in 
I heat and

«te are none 
■uit grower. Mr. 
Northumberlandwa

Two excellent herds of Brown Swiss 
cattle were stabled. Throe included 
those of h. M. Barton, of Hinsvale, 28 !v::,d' and Allynhurst Farm. Délavan. 
Mis., 1J head. The animals in these 
herds were unusually rugged speci
mens of dairy breeding, and showed 
indications cf deep milk producing 
qualitii» It IS a type of dairy cattle 
that is likely to make considerable pro- 
gress during the next few years.

A full report of the exhibition 
be published in mext week’s 
from the pen of an editorial repre
sentative of Farm and Dairy who is 

in Chicago.

orts tha
J. G.
(cunty, rep
this season was

that the first price 
$2.75 f. o. b., but has 

since dropped considerably below that. 
Mr. Elmer Lick reports t 
tario county some fruit has been sold 
as low as 60 cents a barrel on the tree. 
This year, as in other years, the lucky 
ones are those who sell to Cooperative 
Fruit-Growers’ Associations. These 
associations, by guaranteeing their 
fruit, are securing prices impossible 
to the individual grower. The re
ports cf some of of our correspondents 
follow.

AHEAD OF LAST TEAR

fOI SUE INS WANT WEITISINI
to the Live Stock Pavilion, in 
arrangements for the National 
Show, which has now been held 

years in the United States, 
were nearing completion. The great 
fliior space of this large building ap
peared to be at a premium, as all 
manner of dairy appliances were in 

of being placed for the ap
proaching exhibit.

They included not only 
isils used in cheese f

which 
Dairy 
for some

hat in On-

SEI.L YOUR SURPLUS 
FOWL. A small ad. right 
you only 2o a word, cosh 
«mould make the sale for

here will coat 
with order. It

Si

.igf ;A-r s .sya
«t“iT \fnev£aî' C® ' D,pt T.D., Queen

the various 
factories and 

creameries, but those used by milk

in many varieties. Greening# are -.kihi* t , a ainiJ ar nature. The

II"**. Wealth,. Baldwin and Spi„ iàg PrLideti T.rt "’‘"■""T

rfcuTï ÏÏS.V.
» Pravioua year,. Low prie» have ^ «""'Pl-te!,
iaaBeed packers to put up a better 
grade of fruit. Those who sold early 
received $2.75 f. o. b., but the market 
now is low except for choice red fruit.
Prices have dropped from $1.25 to 75 
«ata to $1 on the trees.’’—J. G.
Waite, .Northumberland Co.

"Apples are about 50 to 60 per cent 
of last year’s crop; much in poorly 
•prayed orchards is injured by fungus;
Mae of fruit good but poor oclor."—

• ibson, Durham Co.

\0W, » THB TIM TO BUT pore-bred 
fowls for breeding next season Those 
you have for sale will Hud ready buy
ers when advertiaed in this column of 
tarm and Dairy Write out your ad 
|«" a"d •eD" 11 10 M f«r next week's

Grading and Packing Poultry
(Continued from page 6) 

pounds a dozen. Also 
weighing six pounds each.

Box No. 4.—16!4x 
side.
layer roaster packed chickens, weigh
ing 30 to 40 pounds a dozen. It is 
the ideal box to use in packing mid
dleweight chickens roaster style. It

for capons,

14x14x6)4 inches in
will hold 12 doubleThis box

rraass’’!
dollar* upwards. Others 1 dollar each 
Umtert^QM1"' Me,flow,r Farm. 8t.jp"p

TraclTcropn
ÏaRWAT

tome In thn 
it y. Book

DAIRY CATTLE EXHIBIT 
It was reported that the exhi 

dairy cattle was interfered with 
«hat through the fact that the ex
hibition at Milwaukee was to In. held 
at the same time, which tended to 
«livide up the entries Although the 
duiry cattle were not to be judged for 
nearly a week later, practically all the 
exhibitors were on hand with their 
stock. It was late at night xvhen our 
editor visited the stable, and most of 
the stock were covered. It »•*•» ••«»- 
ticed, however, that, without excep
tion, the animals were being brought 
oui in grand form, while the large 
entry, exceeding by far anything ever 
show n at the Canadian Natioual Ex-

Hol steins-
Holstein cattle have been 

growing in popularit) for)ears. 
,1 They will continue to grow in 

■WljB popularity for

withoiH prejudice! »"‘l <” »<“«>' ” «"

Sell many years to
ONE-HALE OF LAST YEAR

Perhaps, de 
believe that the 
that case you wi 
open mind and v

"The apple crop is less 
half of last year. Baldwin 
l)«vi« are heavy ; sise good; color 
poor It is only in well sprayed or- 
chsr.ls with good air drainage that 
goal fruit is found. Buyers started 
it $1 on trees for No. 1 and No. 2. 
'"me have been bought at 50 cents 
- barrel lately.”—Elmer Lick, On-

ÜBrHïïM ’to-;a.-. 
l:.srj%.srvsrsz »”*Vr” ’-V"-“i"
f<”r Jhejw are pure-brede, care- you 1'idvp.ndent. They will make 
fully handled. money for you. They will
f| Urade herds of Holstein breed- .r”dy aal®. when /«■ want to put 

II Ing have Wn discovered through t,tom on the market, 
cow testing to hav.. individuals giv- _ ,

*"*. rec^r* They are big, strong 
“ !’ ,°' ~V*AU They are

hibition in Toronto, made it evident 
that the show was going to be a 
grand one.

Guernseys were shown in the great
est number. Some very fine herds 
were brought out, the animal# show
ing greater constitution and better 
dairy type than the Guernseys usual
ly shewn in Canada. About 10 or 12 
herds were entered. Th««e included 
those of Dr. C. Christensen, of Wis
consin; Bent Bros , Oglesby, III. ; 
('has. L. Hill, Rosendale, Wia. ; Del- 
wood Farm. .Mount Kiseo, N. Y. ; M 
H. Tichenor, Oconomowcc, Wia : F 
Lothrop Aimes, North Easton, Mu## , 
and W. W. Marsh, of Waterloo, Iowa 

The exhibit of Jerseys was almost 
equally as large, the number cf herds 
being about the same This is about 
double the number shown last year. 
The exhibitors included Sheffield 

‘Many orchards have been badly Ji’arm' Glendale, Ohio ; J. J. Deering, 
dlpcted with aphids and the crop is "alt® ”iU*« and John f. Boyd,
not** large nor the quality as good as Kushville, Ind.

•™r. -K°- Greening and King are 
("iv light ; Spy and Ben Davis are 
«■ -0. H Mitchell, Grey Co.

Apple* are 75 per cent of a full 
irop and much heavier than last 
r**f- Baldwin and Ben Davis are 
“ “•viest yielders. Spraying is

rio ( 
"Wit Hud"With the single exception cf 

'pies the apple crop is probably 30 
per cent heavier than last year, but 
1 doubt if there will be as many 
picked. Unap rayed orchards are ai
mait a complete failure.”—W. F. 
Bradley, Mniton Co.

are an average 
Plums and cherries average 
pesche# heavy. Peaches and pears 
•ere never larger in sice, but the 
"*»or i* not as good as usual. Straw- 

and raspberries

oro, Out H breed® ofC<«LttleUtofln<1 8""j1h,'r
h“ re”" made'0 bT“ Hott

frSrs
light,
fairly

Lincoln mm urr
to be on hand to meet you, and show you over my cattle al The **__ T fuL.

wfist
t’fqies average. Toma 
sood crop.”—Robt. .Thoi

-LING
HINES

APHIDS REDUCE YIELD 1

Eîr.-Æ'.Sïs-r.-.ïïïœ-i-i*:-—■<= •

ITHACA S-T.

HOLSTEIN S
The exhibit of Hols teins was a 

creditable one, about 65 being repre
sented. These included Hazelwood 
Farm, cf Washington, wdiich showed 
some 37 head; R. A. Haeger, of Al
gonquin, 111., 28 head; Frank White,
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ables a few to attain to inr h-, 
wealth at the expense of the m 
In Montreal alone, over one hi trrd 
millionaires have been made i ih< 

years by methods th • ,tl. 
cording to the laws of Canail ar, 
perfectly legitimate. But this 
is coming out of the people of ( 
with no adequate service gi\

If we farmers would use the » 
that we have in the ballot we mid 
change this system and ensure i all 
a just return for their labor ami >.ik< 
impossible the piling 
wealth in the hands of

The farmers organizations ol l 
ada have already accomplished 
that is for the benefit of C.n il 
agriculture. If we would

labelCOOPERATIVE BREEDING 
JUSTIFIED

Most of us know by bitter experi- 
that we are at a decided disad

vantage in dealing with business 
in other occupations. When we sell 

are almost entirely at the 
nu rcy of the buyer. We know nothing 
of markets or marketing methods. We 
cannot hold our own. Our present 
system is not much better than that 
that prevailed a few years ago, when 
the good wife took her butter and 
eggs to the grocery at the cross roads 
and exchanged them for household ne
cessities, receiving the lowest market 
price for the former, and paying the 
highest retail price for the latter.

With our present inadequate know
ledge of salesmanship, what would 
happen if every farmer in our land 
were suddenly to adopt the methods 
as taught by our colleges ? We have 
faith enough in the application of sci
ence to agriculture to believe that the 
result would be greatly increased pro- 

i tl o ny received up to me rnaay duction of all farm produce. But
preceding the following week's issue would the farmer benefit ? It would

.i'-B.”™"’*" ST*Æ5 »«'• i» «!-««-* f
pleased to receive practical articles. usual markets, leave the farmer more

CIRCULATION STATEMENT. ,,t the mercy of the buyer than he is
Unity Mceed"UlLJ7Ï.P,Thî actuafurcuPa- now, and someone else reaping the 
tlon of each J'"*, 'e° ^u* sHtht* l>ro^ts n,‘w and improved sys-
P“P|n arrears, and sample copies, varies tem of agriculture

as spast-tc i « «> 8i«„d ma*,,. .»
subscription rates. day, when the most of us are only

Sworn detailed statements of the circu- - 
lation of the paper, showlnfl Its dlitrlbu- beginning to think of the improved 
tlon by counties and provinces, will be farming methods that are possible for 
mailed free on request. , ,

Ol'R PROTECTIVE POLICY. "s At the same time there may be
Wp want the readers of Farm and Dairy other markets within a day's journey 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our ad
vertisers' reliability We try to admit to 

mns only the most reliable ad 
Should any subscriber have

FARM AN1> DAIRY
letter day for those of our agricul
tural educationalists and practical 
stock men who in season and out of 
season have been advocating com
munity breeding of live stock, and 
telling to Canadian farmers the ad
vantages that it would confer on 
them. Down in the Chateauguay dis
trict of Quebec, one of the few farm
ing districts in Canada where the 
farmers have specialized in one br
ef cattle, 217 cows were 
one company of Unite- 
men, and shipped out in one consign
ment. Such a shipment would not 
have been possible had all of th-' 
farmers not specialized with
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I. FARM AND DAIRY i* published every 
ThurMtuy It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec. 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana 
dian Holstein Cuttle Breeders'Association

Z. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $I.M a year
(Ireal Britain $1.20 a year. For all coun
tries. ezeept Canada and Great Britain, 
odd 50c for postage. Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
Hutwvribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of dis
continuation. No hiibecrlptlon is oon- 
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3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
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breed of cattle. As it was, the Brirr heartedly support our orgam, turn.
Cliff Manor Farms of Pine Plains, j and the legislation that the> pro
N. V.. who made the purchase, were pose we would soon have the .,»,•,
able to buy a few Ayrshires on prac- ! *'• gain what we desire. I It- h.
tically every farm in the district, righting of social abuses won ,1 br
Travelling expenses and the expenses | a mere matter of detail, 

of collecting and shipping the cattle 
were thus reduced to a minimum and 
the buyers were able to pay larger 1 negotiate for the privilege ol mi

ing a bill •" 
painting

Rural Beauty ment

ZU corns ror exenange iw imjaitwj 
I ho banks.

«. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—When » 
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hit "f this 
venising.

How much does your wife re- mlv lre placed 
he girl who was your swn'liwd *

years ago, and what has mail ilv papers. Uf 
j change in her appearance ? Pi- lu! Is included 
I no change in your actions and ilk the farmer

FOR FARMER’S RIGHTS I tude tow ard her, for you are .< k It is sold Ol
"Th- -arm-, do o« ,,, ton.-,he, % *• P*

and vitalize tzheir desires and their tak«- a good look at the lines m h r salesmen e: 
rights else they would he the con- face, think of the joy and «omfort The defi
trolling |X>wer in this country . ” In she has been to you as a wi aside for ei
•hewB V. H.m. . flclurcd. .
I nitrd States banker, who has done man an(j husband as you pi-mM useJ ad
yeoman service for the cause of agri- to be years ago. great fact!
culture in Illinois, gives a clear and H's the thousand of unm ■••"' growth of |
csplirit explanation of .hr on, social «X" - ,h T"7*

organization is such as to r- nder folks and make them prematur i Id tneir Jealir
farming comparatively unprofitable Carrying water from the w II « the Sarnia
and to build up great cities at the spring a few rods distant, g, sought to 1

I ' *- TV TaU"m . ï1lon°W".^i;".h"r|nm!’üi„^';,‘ Ü
i °ur ,aws heTe ,n Canada, as in the onp r(X)m to r,..irh ,m„thcr llhfn, • (u-'irantw

colleges wish to United States, rould not well be bet- m.w door would save a rod •> <» - »vc. giving
for,-" - hut they do no, lell them how give the voung men within thrir hall, ter deigned to drain the country of these all add to the daily ..rmd The of r, tttrnini
!^di.po..ÔMhe,ec.nd blade. The, th. be., training possible. They tgrthlabo, and capital Our,arid. J-etr,» thejack,». -Ç'». -J .-chtnd „l

do not teach salesmanship, which is have made a ttlKCC, in training which cooler, privileges on urban in- bani, .,rp m „ |p|)rd Iretrld boll
ol the most necessarv attributes voung men in the produc tion end ol dustrie, and favors the formation of „ b,. profitable to put , -t Tb ■ fxm

,1. successful busirrs mat.. And farming. There is no reason why trust, and rombtne,, and a system ot watering drviee in the enw muth to do
the farmer is a business man. and .1 thev should not be «fruity successful taxation that make, it possible for but II «™{J W moth J»»> Felt, Co.
hr would hold his own with min of j„ training them in the best methods men to become millionaires in a few ||m|f< ar|. r,.,|uir,d fi|| Iv 1 ''uede.
„th- T occupations hr must hr a better 0f disposing of farm produce This years through the increase in city tfl(. |amps thi-t might h- saved bt vxpv -cnee i

in the future than he is js a much needed reform. College ex- land values are but two results of our | acetylene or electric lighting nbf perior wortl
ccutives would do well to consider it. present system of taxation which en- An up-to-date heating system «.4 ! nptr f

prices for the cattle to the greater i 
satisfaction of themselves and the 
benefit of the breeders.

A similar incident occurred two shed, the best tin
can do is to order him off the pl.it ■ 

Many towns and villa 1.
years ago when a big consignment of 
Holsteins were purchased in the *• once.
Brockville district, and shipped to a already disfigured by flaring hill ■ 
United States point. Here again the advertisements. We regret that .urn 
farmers by specializing in one breed farmers have permitted their ad
were able to make sales that would *n>fs to be similarly disfigure,! I 

us not for the sake of a few d, ll.ii-.that are under-supplied. We do not 
know of these, however, and judging 
entirely by I oca

adver Pr*ce that is away below the 
e clrcum- of our produce, while the buyer who 

t° does understand salesmanship, dis- 
l>oses of our produce in the under-

not otherwise have come their way.
When we cross the ocean to the old- be guilty of disfiguring our fan, 

the w lu 1I1 country side to ad 
s in

verliitorH. I conditions, accept a 
value

louid any tiuhacriber 
cause to be diasatisfied with the 
ment he receive» from any of our 
Users, we will investigate the 
stances fully. Should we find re 
believe that any of our advertisers sre 
unreliable, even In the slightest degree, 
we will discontinue Immediately the pub- | 
lication of their advertisements. 1 
the circumstances warrant.

er countries, we see the advantages 
of community breeding even more somebody’s ware tin- ol

manner. The decrease in the \convincingly demonstrated, 
flock from all the world to buy Ayr- ‘he farm due to the present! I oi

will more tha; 
amount th.i: tl

shires in Scotland, Guernseys and Jer- f,'tisive advertising 
seys in the Channel Islands, and Hoi- counterbalance theShould “PPhcd markets and reaps

the circumstances warrant, we will ei- profit from our ignorance. Our fruit jklSS «rowvr. through their roups,.live us- 
our readers, but our reputable advert is- sociations, are beginni'
S MS'VLrtRA!: p“t« r." possibilitiss of suiesma 
need only to include the words. "I saw making
Complnmrsr,1mtwrnt>einmademto*nFarmaland fruit where it is most needed. But 
Dairy within one week from the date of they themselves deserve the credit 
proofs0n*hereoL °and wIThin one' month lor the system of selling that they 
rp7erihPindorderhîol Uke : have evolved, and not our colleges
the gnarantee We do not undertake to] How could salesmanship be taught?

"**” , Kasily. When an agricultural college 
^ ^ P J-) A J R Y "ishes to impart information to its 

students on the feeding and care of 
dairy cattle, they add to their staff a 

who i' expert in this line. The 
Our agricultural colleges are doing teaching of salesmanship could be in- 

treduced in the same manner. In

advertiser will pay us for the insteins in Holland. They might 
cure as good animals elsewhere, but h’«c of disfiguring our building

to see the they could not secure them as easily, 
or in as great numbers.

It will be a great day for Canadian Save Your Sweetheart Stepi 
farmers in

ip and are 
effort to distribute their

agriculture when all 
each district specialize as strongly 
on one breed as do those of the Chat- j 1 
eauguay District of Quebec.

(Form 11 ml Huuifi

FARM
PETERBORO. ONT.

A N F.DED COLLEGE REFORM

a great and good work ; but they arc 
not doing as much good as they country are men who are expert sales- 
might. Our colleges are supposed to men, and who would be willing and 
assist in the making of young men eager to accept a position in a col- 
into farmers with a full rounded know- lege, providing the remuneration was 
ledgt of their business ; but they en- suffiricient, and train the young men 
tirely neglect one of the most im- there in salesmanship, a branch of 

etids of that business. Our knowledge equally important to the
now taught in our

portant
colleges strive with might and main farmer with any 
to teach our young men ‘‘to grow two agricultural colleges, 
blades of grass where one grew b- We believe that

business man
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th 1 labor saver. And then a small 
*•' 'line engine to run the washer, 

machine, grindstone, corn
d other light appliances 

the labors in both house 
and barn. All these things are within 
rC-rf c°j Prokrressive farmer, who 
will find no investment to return a 
greater profit in time, comfort and 
happiness.

GASOLINE ENGINESDE LAVAL Mounted and TractionAD. TALK Stationary

CREAM
SEPARATORS

\ story of success is connected 
wi h the Sarnia Fence Co. It 
relates to how they, through ad 
w 1 i.sing backed with efficient ser 
vive, have gained the confidence 
of many farmers of this country.

I heir s has been a quick Suc
re - Advertising made it possi-

Why Boys Leave the Farm
L. C. Smith. Prel Co., Ont.

The seeming prosperity of which 
our town friends are continually talk
ing is only a “seeming” prosperity 
Nun long ago we had a friend visa
ing us from Toronto. As we talked 
it the dinner table on politics, farm
ing, etc., 1 happened to remark that 
we had put $300 aside the year before, 
and that this was pretty nearly the 

e of what we had done for eight

I The best of all I 
I dairy investments I 
I Saves $10. to $15. I 
I per cow every year I 

■ De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd ■
H Montreal W.nn.p.,

hi.
hree years ago the original 

plnnt, out of which this company 
trew. was doing business in the 
United States. It was situated 
ii Fort Huron.across from Sarnia.

I he directors were in

WINDMILLSZ'IS'y Grain Grinders. Wnter Home, Steel 
Saw rramee, Pomps, Tanks, Kte.‘‘Do you know, my friend,’ 

our visitor, “that you are better off 
than most city people who are well 
educated in professional lines, and 
are supposed to hold good positions. 
Lake myself, for instance. 1 have a 
good profession and draw a good 
salary, but the last few years 1 have 
not been able to save one cent. You 
are lucky in being a farmer.”

I his looked good to me at first, and 
I began to think that the position of 
Uie farmers was not so bad after all. 
But when 1 began to consider the 
clinerenre in my friend’s position and 
nty own 1 began to see that he, like 
most town people, had not looked 
deep enough. My city visitor hadn't 
a cent invested in anything ; he was 
only a wage earner. If 1 only allowed 
myself five per cent, on the
•™T,ed m our farm, 1 s__________
$300 over and above my wages, 
aurely a man should expect to get a 
g<x)d living from his work on the 
farm and have the interest of his in
vestment as so much gain.

COST OF HIGH LIVING

' said
MOLD, SHAPLEV & MUIR CO., LTD

Brantford Winnipeg CalgarrONTARIO
PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR*he Canadian situation. They 

saw a great opportunity for their 
foi e in the Canadian field.

I hey crossed the river to Sar
nia. and commenced a branch It 
wus organized as the Sarnia Fence

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912

Horeee, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Poultry

$17,000.00 IN PRIZES
For Prise List, apply to

A. P. WK8TKRVELT. Secretary 
Toronto, Ont.

< For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RE
Established

lluving manufactured fence in 
competition with all that offered 
on the American side, these peo
ple did not seek to take advan
tage of the tariff to put up 
Price. They started in to do 
ness with Canadian farmers. They 
dealt with farmers direct.

I rom the outset their plant has 
grown. Until recently their out
put limit has been as high as 60 
miles of fence a day, with an aver 
•Re of about 45 miles a day. Now 
ihev are enlarging their factory. 
Bv next spring they will go to a 
edacity of 100 miles of ; 
every 10 hours.

Mr McCrea, Sec.-Treas. of the 
Sarnia Fence Co., believes in ad 
veinsing. On all this fence they 
manufacture they set aside an ap
propriation of '.-c a rod to be used 
for advertising purposes only.

They figure on 
hit "f this approp 
vertising. Their advertisements 
•re placed in the leading farm 
papers. Of course Farm and Dairy 
is included. Thus have they let 
the farmers know of their fence.
It is sold on a basis of one

iheir Standard The 
Gasoline 
Engine

DAVIES CoWm. Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.monvv

I 6000 RELIABLE 6UNÏ"a"^| 

—*

Everyone sold 
on » strong 
guarantee. Aik 
for our catalo
gue of engine*.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., De,t. B 
LONDON, ONT.

Large*! Makers of Concrete Machinery n CanadaAnd then I began to consider the 
difference in the way we lived. 1 had 
visited this friend’s city home and I 
knew The women in his home sent 
all of their washing to the laundrv 
did very little baking, as the baken 
was so handy, and spent more money 
on clothes in one month than the 
women folks in our home would do in 
six. My friend frequently occupies 
a box at the theatre, a luxury that we 
seldom ever enjoy. All around his 
home there were evidences of high 
Iivmx which must have meant an 
expenditure that we could not pos- 
Mhly have met on the farm.

We farmers, | have discovered, are 
considered prosperous by that class 
of city people, because we can put 
a little money in the bank at the end 
Of the year. Did we live as they do. 
however, we would soon be bank
rupt. My own sons sec the differ
ence in the way that we live. They 
know that our old farm will never 
give them a living such as our city 
friends enjoy, and they are doing 
some tall thinking about the advisa- 
r.'uy ,of. s,ayin* with the farm. 
” "''J1 I bear that the population of 
rural Ontario is many thousands be
hind what it was a few years ago. I

©lb Erltabk
LIVINGSTON S

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal
spending every 
nation for ad-

50 Years the Best by Test
■Nc profit, .11 middlemen’^and 

salesmen excluded.
The definite appropriation set 

•side for each rod of fence manu
factured, and this appropriation 
used to advertise it. has been a 
great factor in the wonderful 
*row:tt of the Sarnia Fence Co.

Through all of their work and 
iheir dealings with the farmers, 
the Narnia Fence Co. have 
«Hhht to win their • customers' 
confidence. They back it all with 
» cm irantee, ahsi 
live giving customers the liberty 
of r< turning the fence and getting 
• refund of every cent of money, 
freight both ways included.

The farm papers have had 
nuuh to do in helping the Sarnia 
reni Co. This fact they 
Iv c icede Out of their 

ih v they testify to 
peri' r worth of Farm and Dairy.

I’eper Parmer» Swear By”

A Food To Make Cattle Fat
/

TONES THE SYSTEM

guess some other sons must *have 
been thinking along the same line. 
It is greater prosperity that will 
solve the questions of “Rural depopu- 
ation.” “Why the boys leave the 
farm,” etc., etc

y Makes More Butter Fat
Try Our Nutted Meal for Sheep 

Send for Samples and Prices 

For SaleôBy
All Good Feed Stores and Dealers

r
Aolute and posi-

The purpose of protective tariffs is 
to make scarce the necessities of life. 
This enables the protected manufac
turers to put up the price. Yet they 
tell us that protection is a scheme to 
bring plenty within reach of all. Sure
ly this is one of tfhc wonders of the 
age. According to the gospel of scar
city high prices are low. and the less The Dominion Linseed Oil Co.,
we ran *>'iv the more we really have. 
Truly this is a tangle which only the j 
protectionists and the subsidized press I 
can explain.—Grain Growers' Guide. 1
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1*♦**♦♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦**»•* practice and is the

: Creamery Department I poTh,cr3 ,ho„id br ... . _
* Bntfr make» are invite* to .end $ ,he bi,rn »l.oncJ- separated, and the

eontrlbntlone to this department, to <► ! crpam cooled and kept so. Never nour 
ask questions on matters relating # the warm cream into thc cool until it
iir',r£i“ sss 5hra,!.? °»1 Skiir ,a h' ,vv ,r"m::
letters to Creamery Department * .Wl11 .^veP n,uch longer, and the

y* ren‘5

One Way to Reach Patrons
The local paper might in many 

cases afford the creamery man a con
venient medium to reach his patrons.
Here is how H. W. Handy, a Minne- 

man, has appealed to 
through the country

cause of much Pointers on Bitter Cream
Bitter cream may be due to a lis- 

eased condition of the cow, milk fi m 
cows far advanced in lactation, fat \ 
feeding 0. bacterial development \ 
cow in poor health is often unabl- i0 
throw off the waste products of lier 
system. The body soon becomes 
clogged with poisonous matter nd 
bitter milk is the result. Reduce the 
ration and give two or three doses of 
Epsom salts, one pound at a dose

All persons acquainted in any wav 
with thc feeding of dairy cows know 
how readily abnormal tastes are ab
sorbed from the feeds during the pro- 

of digestion, causing the milk 
eted during this time to have a 

very abnormal taste or odor. Plants 
such as the lupine or ragweed m.n ll(:

Butter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beene Apples Potatoes, etc.

lOur eonetanlly growing trade demand»/ 
[Verge supplies of choice farm produce./!

We need your». Write for weekly Jf 
uV market letter.

«2-87 Front St. E., Toronto

ABOUT DKLIVKKY
Insist on having the cream taken 

from the place twice a week in win
ter and three times in summer. It 
should never be held longer 
Do everything you can to f 
g<**d. clean, sweet cream, for 
this depends the amount of 
you will receive for it. Many cream
eries have been forced to pay for 
cream according to quality. Let us

IÏLhii1

£Tsta

money

creamery
1 I1 
eklyHONEY?-™ EH.hs

ting them to »o boo rib#
In thc creamery 

class cream if we are to 
butter. It is impossible to make a 
good grade of butter with cream that 
is overripe, rancid, and unclean ; or 

ith sweet cream that is old, and has 
ome contaminated with all kinds 

of germs, and has absorbed odors 
from barns, pantries, etc. We must 
have fresh, sweet, clean cream. This, 
connected with good workmanship 
will make the best grade of butter, 
bring top prices on the market, and 
put money into the pockets of every 
patron in the community.

BefUhave first- 
make good Be£

These 
why you 
Dairy Sal

the batter 
that will 
will makeæwHunters’ Excursions

kSingle Fare lor the Bound Trip
GOING DATES

Oct. 7 to Nov. 9, to pointa in 
TEMAGAMI, Etc.

Oct. 17 to Nov. 7 to

f! i W!mTil Kilt OWN UI'HINKMM 
Dairying is one of the most profit

able branches of farming inasmuch 
as it is constantly giving back to the 
soil that which has been taken from 
it. and at the same time yields a good 
income if it is properly conducted 
To carry on this work successfully we 
must be able to care for the herd 
properly, giving each cow individual 
attention. Each one must be fed ac
cording to her capacity, with the pro
per food in the ri-ht proportion. 
Barns must be kept clean, warm, well 
ventilated, with lots of sunlight. Cows 
must be kept clean, and milked with 
dry hands; wet milking is a filthy

I9Î9I-:
ekoka Lakes, Lake ol Bays, 

netang, Midland, Lakelield, 
Severn to North Bay inclusive, 
Argyle to Coboconk inclusive, 
Lindsay to Haliburton inclusive, 
Madawaska to Parrv Sound in-

8 has proved 
ity in thou 
hundreds o 

Successf 
used and a 
Dairy Salt- 
the best re$ 

Are YOl

a
All ticket» valid for return until Thuradax.

mleemeHfii #*!* T ueadayT Nov. Vzth!*! \WlH,U > 

Trunk Ag,-nl;tor full particu-
One of the Beat Creameries in the Province of Nova Scotia

' Ask any Grand •Such of the cream produced on Nova Scotia farm* te made Into butter at 
home A few croiunerii». however, are doing a good bucineae and their number 
1* increasing. One ol the older creameriiw, and a good one, m that at Brookfield 
in Colchester county, here llluatrated. The Brookfield Creamery hae a wide terri- 
tory to gather from and practically no competition.

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
UAISU THEM WITHOUT MILK 

Booklet Free.CALVES
hope that we will not be compelled to 
do likewise. There was a great im
provement in the quality of aream 
delivered the past season and there is 
still room for more.

Have you given the silo question 
any thought ? It is worth consider
able. Silage is the cheapest winter 
feed obtainable.

responsible for the development of 
bitter milk when mixed with hay in

One of the most common causes of 
strong-tasting milk or cream is 
through the development of certain 
classes of bacteria. Milk held for 
several days at a low temper 
cream ripened at a low temperature 
sometimes develops a bitter taste. 
When the temperature of milk or 

m is such that the lactic-acid bac- 
. j are very active one seldom finds 

this taste developing.

FO
Oh a

I I MOORE.$2500 Prize Contest
For Those Working for 
FARM AND DAIRY

GRAND PRIZE Prole
Thy are all 

I «.miration» ol

tenss-itcllon Impose 
dîJyw beî"t,e 

«net ubject*i
11er 1 1 your li

SMSS.
clsm say 7* If 
•bout it then 
irmt deal mor 
le learn all ebi 
«I standpoint. 
Eres Trade” by
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ih« question. It 
I™ ,he «rent n 
Naim, it

S3
” th • question 
I" hold your o'

A New Book on Testing
In “Milk and Cream Testing and 

Grading Dairy Products,” a new vol-
$350 Horse md Buggy at,railing Dairy rrodi 

ume just to hand fro 
Sutherland Thompson, the ideal con
ditions of theory and practice are 
combined in every chapter and in 
every line. This book is not the pro
duction of an idealist working in a 
laboratory, but is written by a man 
whose theory and practice has gone 
together and checked each other for

SECOND PRIZES the pen of G 
the ideal con-$250 Driving Horse Dairy JoltingsI S your name entered ? Many of 

1 the best known farmers, teach
ers and others are in the contest. 
The prizes are splendid, and they 
wish to help Farm and Dairy.

We want to get 5,000 new sub
scribers, and to get them quickly 
are making these great offers. Do 
not miss this opportunity.

If the cream is cooled and properly 
cared for at the farm, and collected 
in covered wagons, I do not think 
that there will be much of it come to 
the factory in a churned condition — 
F. A. Keyes, Waterloo Co., Ont 

We believe it would pay creamery 
men to encourage producers, whether 
patrons of the creamery or otherwise, 
to bring in to bo teeted samples of 
milk, skim milk and cream.—Frsnk 
Herns, Chief Dairy Instr. for W.
Oat.

The Dairy Branch of the Saskatche- 
Department of Agriculture has 

been strengthened by the addition of 
Mr. W. A. McCorkell, who will as
sist Mr. W. A." Wilson in organizing 
Farmers’ Cooperative Creamery Com
panies and in boosting dairying gen
erally. Additional assistance will 
gradually be added to the depart ment 
in order that the farmers of the pro
vince may be reached personally.

THIRD PRIZES

$280 Art Piano
FOURTH PRIZES together and checked each 

many years. Mr Thompson was 
dairy expert for Southern Australia 
and Queensland for -.cvçral years and 
had much to do with the development 
of dairying in Australia.

In his book every de._T 
connected with the dairy farm and the 
up-to-date butter and cheese factory 
is given proper consideration. There 
is nothing left out that 
for the working and managemi 
both the small dairy of a few cows 
and the ,rtory that daily receives milk 
and cream from thousands of cows. 
In countries such as Canada, where 
the dairy industry is carried on 
manufacturing business on 
scale, this book will be invaluable to 
every individual employed in the in-

b 7 d

$200 Motor Cycle
SPECIAL LADIES’ PRIZES

Pearl Sunburst et a il of wo°hï

blank 

a copy to-day.
haven't it, write lor

ion and order 
uc ol Oct. 24.SPECIAL BOYS’ PRIZES

Cleveland Bicycle
SCHOOL PRIZES

$100 Dominion Organ $10.00 cash ’nvbodv In |ts 
, rhl« «rent boo 
">nn, contains I 
ruithised throewill be given to the person who 

enters tihe name of the success
ful contestant winning the 
grand prize. Enter your own 
name or a friend’s.

Thousands of 
want fine horses, pianos, fur 
coats, bicycles and other things, 
do not feel that they can spare 
the money. Here is the chance 
to get them at no expense.

SOME OTHER PRIZES

$100 Grandfather’s Clock 
75 Pure Bred Heifers 

$50 Victor “ Victrola ” 
$35 Diamond Rings 
$35 Fur Lined Coats

ih we wffl ,o"ht luhjects it 
•r Revenue," “1

’ht Home Trad. 
'•CMiltflt, Fro 
Protect inn on I 

"Ah

"funher doubt
ÎÏÏÜ I:?™*1»*

handsomely bound in 
board covers, printed on the best 
quality of magazine paper, and con
tains numerous illustrations that 
make perfectly clear the most intri
cate points in the principles employed 
in the arts of butter making and 

taking. This book can be 
secured through Farm and Dairy for 
the regular price of $1.25 post paid.

From three Jersey cows a lady near 
here sold by the first of August this 
year upwards of $100 worth of butte 
on the London market. She received 
as high as .10 cents a pound for it. 
This lady says Jerseys are O.K., 
but very wild when strangers are 
about.—Jas. E. Orr, Midlesex Co..

readers who

Guns, Cold Watches,Fur 
Cameras, Clocks, Carv- 
i. Fur Cape, Fur Mit
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Belter Batter And 
Better Prices
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These are the two big reasons 
why you should use Windsor
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haiproveditaquelityandsuperiot-
Ity in thousands of dairies and in 
hundreds of contests.

Successful creamery men here 
mod and ire still uai„g Windsor 
Dairy Salt—because it gives them 
the best result! always.

Are YOU using it ?

*1 and more 
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“*• preparation or
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How I Clean Cans

Priscilla Bnrhner. Norfolk Co., Ont.
ino-^îl » Tk^ do,ng ,s wor,h do- 
ing well. The man or woman who 
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the very letter is sure to become a 
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all attention to the problem 
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Everybody got out, Elijah with the The cry was from Margaret lips
rest. Impatience of the delay drove "Why, mother-father! Wh« Ul(
him down the line to the scene of the you going so early?” 
accident. Thus it happened that he “To Boston—to get you 
again missed the little woman who jail.’
reluctantly descended upon the light- “Oh, Charlie! To think the «laird 
ed platform. to do it!”

Tihe crowd around the station held The young, fresh face for a inutr 
terrors for Margaret Wynwood to- showed bewilderment. Then it ,rokr 
night. Her eyes turned longingly to into a laugh, 
the darkness of the downward track, “Did that s 

then her feet followed her gaze, it in a dozen plat 
fretting over the delay. “Look there!”

Id be no chance now of Elijah pushed

tit*****

l The
The T

(Il all tl 
Thanksgivii 
level.' N

tory come he 
nlaces in Bos'

the Hilton < >uri<
seeking out one of the partners to- into the young man's hand. Ii w.n 
night, as she had hoped to do. She doubled so that he had not far to look 
found just one comfort Father was "I'll pitch into F.ditor Faille' h ■ uien we mi 
spared the pain of knowing. this," he said. "He isn’t much to ■ hapjiy all t

How could she guess that Ann tjlou,irii J<>r ÇTttinÇ !ha,llf ■ *• »' Joy- it
Tracy had found Elijah Wynwood s Wynward of Hilton New York r0n ■ j, times of
paper in her mail-box, and with char- founded with Charlie Wynwood of ■ ^ convict
acteristic energy hailed a passing Hilton New Hampshire. 1 hat Nr» ■ hearts, that

A Thanksgiving Story by Emma Rayner teamster on the high road and JJork Hilton is th e _Pjague ofmy bfe ■ move the i

"KKK chafing and fuming over the wreckage And they didn t arrest you?” ■ spjiointmen
“I’m getting richer than vou know, out yonder where the lights moved Mother’s voice shook . ■ wrr.ma mej
Look out for a city millionaire when back and forth? I.*ufs® thpy d,dn *• } didn 1 ■ rill transfo
I come hack one of these days." I Elijah Wynwood had convinced him- .ste?1 hundred dollars I » ■ ,n„. richnes 

“He couldn't do wrong for money," self that there would be no train to m™e JU8t, hnt. **lpm,r . books of ■ griefs and e
her sore heart whispered. But it Boston that night before he came a Boston firm in the evenings Isn’t ■ Sorrows.” .
ached the harder for the mf-mory ot tramping back heavily. The wind pi:* üi j u-F L ■ trUe strentf
those words. blew cold, but his thoughts did not *h' you 1 ........ in all

In the handbag she carried she had (turn to the warmth of the station. ‘"“"T" "î® "J***"? w,sl selling love,
n careful to put her cheque-book. He would rather brave the wind and wfPffL*'»0 amng v W have meant 
re were three hundred dollars in I be alone with his trouble. ve^ white d * h** *****1 -'"d fr

------------------------------------
get home now. Mother’s tired." ■

The train they had come in. with ■ h" th™[Î 
engine reversed, was filling. Thn ■ .. ,
boarded it, all three together. As tk fl <' t e kingi 
stepped inside, the sun, just abov 
the hills, shone out and sealed tht 
gladness of a new day.—Farm and 
Fireside.

• « *
Variety Lightens Work

hits lie Jnmntl Cooper 
The idea is prevalent that worn» 

hate housework, and much is ber 
said and written to confirm it ; bui ; 
a matter of fact, most women <k 
not. Some have got into the babe 
of complaining because they h • 
mistaken themselves for the oi •

A Pleasant I— Horn, in . Preei.ce Down I,, lb. See wor'i<'d w""”n “'•*»» «ymrdth.
(hie of the many attractive and comfortable farm home» In the near neigh- *ords are directed. Ask the next• 

horhood of Truro, N 8. to that of Day Ids mi Hill, here illustrated. Frame hou*» housewives you meet what work tin 
*u<sh as this are the rule In Nova Sootia In fact, in all of Cokheeter county we Pre'cr> and seven Of them will < i| 
oitly know of but one brkk farm homo- Mr Hill's speciality ie dairying, with a housework
strong leaning toward* Holstein cattle I'hoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy To be sure there are women si»|

the bank, egg-monev, all her own. If Somebody had left a lighted lantern and'^hesè^of’^om'sê"^!*'ktusewod I 

Mess,,. Hint » C, no, le, on a ..... ; of pb„k, b, ,h, side o( ,h,
him ™ne hom,‘ any other way, they track. It showed Ell,ah a sheltered lerm’ for ,hir Weddin„ cto,h„-11| 
could hayc it .11, nooktin their midst It did more, hated it-who, as unmarried wom

Hark That was the rumble of the It showed to a little woman ,|ttm- w„rkrd-a„d shirked—in an oft,
Irani It was slopping at l.rernwood hack in that nook a man's face. She Jnd wh,,, „ home. becattie emploof 
Station above. She drew nearer the drew her breath with a gasp. Father sjx hours i day were waited on hui 
steel rads and waned nervously -here! How old and worn he look- „„d fo„, by ;Dlhm Vmth,, ,*

Greenwood Station was barely a ed. Could it be— sister,
mile across fields from Widow Tracy’s Then she saw a paper sticking out MnK,VTnvv
farm. Farmer Wynwood had just of a coat pocket and understood.
time to look at the sick cow and get “Father!” There arc times when women us
there to catch the train. He swung That one sobbing, pitying word told housework just as the mod
on to the last coach and dropped him why mother was waiting at Hil- industrious men do of their sort 
wearily into a seat . It was not the ion for the train. h*it it is the monotony of which th
run across the fields that had tired “I thought vou didn’t know,” he f're' *'et her a ni"w kitchen « 
him. It was the weight that lav on , said. “I’m going to Boston to bring inet or *°®e other novelty or lab# 
his heart. i him home.’ *av<r and her interest

He drew out the Hilton Courier and ! “So am I." ed and h
read the fateful item through again. ! By the light of the lantern they a Sometimes it is a change

the train slowed up looked into each other’s eyes. Then housewife wants and really 
see the little, slim figure Margaret’s hand stole into Elijah’s and *or tpis rt‘ason •** should not 

that climbed the ste- s on the first I His finders closed firmly over it. One l°° «’"“Native about having all 
coach and disappeared. i arm went around her. And thus they a,,on* mad'' nor to claim the right

"Hilton !" | vat waiting for daylight and the Bos- ?J\W . - Now Euh
ah drew back in his seat. Helton train Homestead,

not anxious to be recognized ' The day had dawned, and in the * * *
aintances to-night. He had never distance sounded the whistle of the When storing choice seeds satunl 

many people around the sta- I train from Boston. Elijah and Mar- a cloth with spirits of turpentine 
seemed as if all Hilton had garet stood up stiffly. place it in the bottom of a Iruitjs

“We'll be getting down the track 1 Pack the seeds in the jar and « 
plained it! ready,” Elijah said. with another cloth wet with turp

reight train off the track. Three) But they were not half-way there I tine. Cover tightly with the 
wrecked. Line may be cleared in j when the first passenger from Boston When needed, the seeds will bt

w hours. If not, passengers will came along. His legs were young and perfect condition. The we- vils i
ransferred to the train from Bos- swift. He had not sat all night fight- other insects which destroy eds
that will come earlv In the morn- ing a great pain. in this manner kept from hurt

| "Charlie! It’s Charlie!" them.

re?
mighty, if i 
ly L ving 1

.„d

is only the great hearted who can be true friend*; 
^ the mean, the cowardly, can never know what 
true friendship means.—Kingsley.

* * *

mg ground

Off the Track at Hilton
(Form a

CONTI NV El> FROM

((ILL go and bring him home. If 
I chore's a lawyer in Boston, that 
1 boy's name shall be cleared. He 

shall be home for his usual Thanks
giving dinner yet. Why mother would 
break her heart if he didn’t <*at them 
cranberry tarts and punkin pies. The 
worst is I shall have to be away to
night: but I'll fix it so she doesn't 
suspect.”

Was that a tear the darkness hid? 
Certainly Elijah’s roughened cheek 
was wet. His toil-worn hand 
ed as he carefully folded 
paper and tucked it 
siirht in his pocket.

Half .m hour can be a long 
under some circumstances It was 
just thirty minutes from the time Eli
jah sat iown to supper until he stood 
with the door-knob in his hand It 
was the longest thirty minutes of his 
life.

Thé

trembl- 
the news- 

well out of

ill
"1 reckon I'll run over to Widow 

Tracy’s and look at that sick cow," 
he said. "Seems awful unneighbour- 
ly to leave a lone woman to tend a 
sick cow. You won’t be real lone
some if I’m not back before morn
ing?”

He carefully veiled the. anxiety in 
Che question. He need not have fear
ed. Margaret’s face visibly bright-

“Not a bit. I should hate to have 
you unneighborly," she said. "Don’t 
you try to come back to-night. 
There’s sure to be something you can
do.

lij.ih drew a deep breath as he 
shut the door. The smile died from 
his lips He did not need it now. It 
had done its work. It had been a 
hard fight, but he had not dashed the 
light out of mother’s gladness.

"She never suspected a thing," he 
told^ himself, hurrying away into the

Inside that closed door a faded face 
fell into lines of pain. Margaret
stood up nervously.

"To think he found a way out for 
me himself," she said. "And he did 
not suspect. He won't know I'm eone 
till to-morrow. I’ll leave a note to tell 
him 1 was called away. And I'll put 
everything ready to his hand for din
ner. Please God I shall be bac 
night—with Charlie."

The evening had closed in dark and 
stormy when Margaret stood on the 
wayside platform waiting for the 
train. The shrieking of the wind had 
struck on her heart at . very step of 
the two miles she had walked. A glad 
heart can defy a storm, but a sad 
hears sobs in the moaning night.

" rh minute of waiting, peering 
into the darkness of that long steel 
track, stole away a little more of her 
"°*rted ^N ^ 50 surp when she

What was that the paper said? He 
hinted at an elastic source of income? 
Bark to her mind came Charlie’s 
words when he last said good-bye.
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The Thanksgiving Season
Oi all the holidays in the year, 

Thanksgiving |)a.v is one of the most 
lorel> No matter how Door and

.L”’™
rich man has sjieoial temptations that 
are very great and which very few of 
us are strong e nough to withstand, 
the rich who forget to thunk Ood

n.s s srrSkir.jiL *,b -sw» •»«.. «m.., 
tert ïïJtr :iï
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nay expect to happen to tia if we ain thing in it; a land whose stones
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and go in and poeseee the land which 
the Lord aware unto your fathers. And 
thou ahalt remember all the way which 
the Lord thy (iod led time these forty 
y_ irs ie the wilderness, to humble 
the.. and to prove thee, to know what

the Lord thy (iod, in not keeping Ilia 
commandments, and his judgments, 
and his statutes, which I command 
thee this day. Lest when thou hast 
eaten and art full, and hast built 
goodly houses, and dwelt therein : And 
when thy herds and tliv flocks mul
tiply, and thy silver and thy gold is 
multiplied, and all that thou hast is 
multiplied : Then thy heart be lifted 
up, and thou forget the laird thy 
(iod, which brought thee forth out of 
the lamd of Egypt, from the he use of 
bondage : Who led thee- through that 
great and terrible wilderness wherein 
were fiery serpents, and scorpions, and 
drought, where there was no water ; 
who brought thee forth water out of 
the reck of flint : Who fed thee in the 
Wilderness with manna, which thy 
fathers knew not, that he might 
hum hie thee, and that hp might 
prove thee, to do thee good at thy 
latter end : And thou say in thime 
heart. My power and the might of 
mine hand hath gotten me thia wen 

Hut thou slialt remember the Lord 
thy (iod ; for it is he that givoth the»* 
P°*®r to get wealth, that he may es
tablish his covenant which he swore 
unto thy fathers, as it is this day 

And it shall lie, if thou do at all 
forget the Lord thy Ood. and walk 
after other gods, and serve th<-m. and 
worship them, 1 testify agi 
this day that ye shall surely perish.

Il the Lord de
face, so shall ye 

muse ye would not be obed- 
the voice of the Lord your

nk thev dared

for .1 mute 
Then ii broke

here? I met 
Joston

il ton

not thou

humble we may he or how 
mighty, if we believe that a 
ly L ving Father is loading and _ 
mg us all the way here below and 
that our life on earth is Lut the train- 
ing ground for a better life to come, 

-iriyh for ■ then we must he happy. We will he 
much to ■ happy all the time in trouble as well 

W Vert-' ■ * ” i°y’ in timw‘,,f *rr»w as well as
WT7VI L'Üf^'ïï'!
I, iff* I hearts, that as tire is required to re-
he Lv«y h ! 1 moy" tbe imPurities and dr.ws from h, boy, b„, ■ lh. iro„ „„llling b„t tho

■ hi'cl steel, so our sot-backs and dis
appointment* and even our abiding 
•«rows may lie made tho faotom that 

transform our lives into lives of 
■ richness of ohnrncter just as the 
f« a,l<l suffering» of “The Man of 
•ews,” Jeans, have revealed the 

ngth and beauty of Hia 
to us in all their sweetness and com- 
pel'mg love. What would Jesus' life 
have meant to us had it been a life of 

freedom from trouble?

great and

"rSe£

ffi
1U slialt also consider in thine 
, that, as a man chaseneth his 
so the Lord thy Ood chasenth

»st you;”

I didn’t nerd
dollars i> 
«he books of

true stre lifethe you 11

protect inglv
* b-'<l grown ■ ,..lw alKj fy^

,2f| «w wwts
■ In the words of Christ : "How hardly 

shall they that have richness enter in- 
kingdom of Ood." (St. Luke

As the nations whi< 
royetii before- your 

jierieh; bee

tire
come in. with 
filling. Th" 
ether. As the 
n, just abort 
lid sealed lilt

Ood

: ............. ....a Work

t that wontt 
îuch is btin 
irm it ; but 4 
st women dc 
nto the habe
for ‘the

;k the ne:
at Tin

»Y
i:'"V
to Note the Color of your flour— 

And the Bread it makes for y oil 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you

Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE 
ROSES.
Aad the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries ere naturally of s golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
is creamy.
Milled from this

K*
!

IS
:JL

Z;e women sk 
kind of wort 
te house wort 
ho taught oe

Aarrit-d womo, 
■in an ofk* 
iiuse emploi» 
ai ted on hand 
brother, .i

1z
croam, FIVE ROSES is defies tel y

TU only natural floor from Manitoba', prima whoaL 
Wblcb gets whiter aad whiter as yoe knaad it

g,usuuua/(y attractive

VH 0
And yur bread le ■

Î their wortj 
of which tb 
r kite hen a

in• « Looks good.
And la good.
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He Bought Her a 1900 Washer Potato Picking Time ie Here .ige of the world, our general i i j, 
living too fast to spend the oui

*i | Conven
looked or stewed in two hour with I n(n r th
the best possible results whei na* B K itr ghty
into a pie. My mother used t cool H 7{h®'
a pumpkin all da\, and let it nmn I rlont htch
on the bark of the kitchen rai , B *ww. no pin 
several hours the next mornin H SÎm! vonîei

Kl KM, VINK AND HWKII ■ ' .efeg.
Select a firm, pink sweet pi. ,pi|, B hcslth >• ln« 

of the pie variety. If only th mm I “ Tw6i 
mon yellow field pumpkins an .vdi|- I 
able, take one that is firm ! not ■ room*"7l»r 
too large, as a medium sized ne i, ■ .mom’ nerely 
apt to be of finer grain and *ttn ■ 
flavor than a large light colon. soft- ■ «tth ï voedC 
or one. Peel and cut into thr- inch H lureb-en sold 
lengths, as this size of pier. -u». 
without scorching, better than m.ill- I T2HKIC 
er or larger pieces. Cover wit .. — . ,qj
water, add a tablespoon of sal . ana B 
cook five hours, stirring fre<i . nth I 
Then remove the kettle to th h.nl I Q,T T 
of the kitchen range, remove t 
er and let simmer for ten hout 
the pumpkin is dty and of a ri« 
color, in fact almost a dark 
hue. The process of cooking i

*♦*♦*♦*♦**♦*♦**********♦♦♦*♦ ***♦♦»**♦**♦**♦♦♦**.. *4

fiveDuring this season, I venture to 
say, if we visited the rural schools 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land, we would find only a handful 
of pupils in each and the teacher 
would inform us with a sorry smile 
that potato picking was abroad and

tMKLUBStaa,—- “in

ONE OF OUR READERS TELLS 
HOW HER HUSBAND LEARNED

What Washday M« ans to a Woman
A* irstssartB
EraEHBHsM

WSmfr TSiïmxû
SejSSKSW|||S1

jusatt*

There are 
educational

kept ho

many slumps in the 
market in rural districts. 

Johnny and Tomt 
for threshing 
potatoes, an

That » alt he sal.l, but he lost a„ time In lend- *vrk 10 errands until they com 
fng for their Free Wailier bonk. The book came plotelv lose the thread of their 1rs
SSS'iïïîfXWÆ Tr r,Th,y !“* ÏL To K*""’ Ue •
husband tumped at the vhaute to try the Waaher do. the only children I have everEmSiEiSEsraS sa saïd
the Company to loud on the Washer. chance to go.

The fact that man, of them don't 
It In little easy payment». The neat week 1 felt want to go to school is no argument 

That set- well enough to use It. It U the niceit Washer 1 ..gainst it, and is altogether beside the 
ùp",,hÆ: •luest,,,,,. Children would like to eat
andkept right coma out *potle»»ly clean. Christmas cake and plum pudding
f«rsss wixr&swww-asys■■ r hu"tc? -«<,*»»» >»old way. I that we would keep It and ac eptthelr K£1 the year, but we dont consider that 
contes» that easy payment term* ol fc vents a 
I fait hurt.but week. We paid lor It without ever 
I knew John missing the money and • 
hadnonoilon wouldn't part with the Washer I 
bow hard It tor live Mme» II» cnit II wo I m 
wai to do the couldn’t get another |u»t like It 

washing It women knew what a won- 
lorafam- derlul help the 19U0 
ily of live Gravity Washer Is, ^^^B 
—three ot n°t one would be 
them III- without It.^It laves

I am not very strong, and the washing, with ali ■J*? doctor’» hill». 
my other work, finally goilha heiier ol me. I hail * akes away all the ^^^B 
quite a sick spell, and alter thing» had gone at dread of wa»h-dav.
»lses and seven» for nearly two weeks, I sug- * ,eel like a diner- - ..
vested to John that he had better do the washing, çn» woman since I 
We couldn’t hire a girl for love or money, and have quit the u»e 
the situation was desperate. of the washboard.

So one morning he started It. Ily, what a com- And If any wo- 
motion there was In the kitchen! From my bed- man s husband ob- 
room I occasionally caught glimpses of poor jects to buying one 
John struggling with that mountain of dirty ?! these labor-sav- 
clothes. Ing mac hi

Ifeveramanhadallthe‘‘esercl»e"hewanted. »>y 
my husband was that man I Couldn't help feel
ing sorry for him, and yet It made me laugh, for 
I remembered how he made fun of m- when I 
hinted 10 strongly for a 1SU0 Gravity Washer.
When he finally got the clothes done _ad ou the 
Une. he was lust about "all in."

That evening John came to my room, and said 
kind of aheeplshly—"What's the name of the firm 
that makes those washers you were telling me

!. O. MORRIS, Ma
The 1900 Washer 

357 Yonge St .Toronto, Can.

nagar,
Co..

nie to-dav
k"u

51*• I
It well known

. ■ and 1
’ ■»»rth lliuoan.i=1 Kitchen Cravcle:rn : îmi'VvàïSirrf“J,iKf«“-3cSfi.î: ill Caoab

J has done some figuring on this. She estimates the distance that had to be travel- * ■ VU|/UM
« ed in a year in getting the meals in a house that she moved into to be one hundred » H tv /\
< and twenty-five miles. Later she had a kitchen which was arranged alter her 1111
J own plan, and in getting the same number of meals in this for a year the distance * HI ”
q traveled was reduced to fifty-seven miles. This is certainly quit, an item and »
* deserves a good deal of study The distances that need to be considered are those ♦
* from stove to dining table, from stove to sink, from dish cupboard to dining table, !
q from sink to dining table, from work table and pantry to stove, from dish .up- 4
J board to stove and dining table. If this is given careful attention it will . lien »
* be foundthal without very much re-arrangement these distances can be cut down ! 
a a great deal.
V *****#***♦♦****♦♦•***♦**♦♦*•»****♦*

i A “7ENIENI
considéra

John’s "Busy Day”

The Guild,ne», take a hint from
my experience. Let the n an doTust one big 
washing by hand-rubbing on the old fashioned 

"*1 “ «
Anybody can get one on free trial, by first 

writing for the Washer Book.
Excuse me for wrlilng such a long letter, but 1 

hope, Mr. Editor, you will print It lor Ihe benefit 
of the women readers ot your valuable paper.

Sinoeiely ymr», MRS. J. II SMITH.

ut foi.rteen.111 argument for letting them pave 
the way for future orgies of indiges
tion bv doing it.

Modern life is becoming eo com
plicated and involved that children 
require a very special training if thv\ 
are going to compete successfully in 
the struggle for existence.

Mothers’ pumpkin pies wer of 
lovely dark rich brown color, vu II » 
sone-d with the old-fashioned piers, 

lice and ginger predominating. A 
pkin pie to bv creamy and délit- 

1 inch and .1 haï
pumpkin pie 
ious -Mould be an 
thick, baked. A < 
plate is the dish to use. 
ing make a rather rich, 
line the pie plates,

In the morn- 
flaky pastry a 

as pumpkin ah 
than a squ.

THCIHOI’CIH Ktirc’ATION 
Bo I niainta.ii that we will b 

our children a much greater kindness 
by giving them a thorough education 
and leaving them less land than by 
acquiring many acres for them, and 
sending them out into the world handi
capped for the want of knowledge.

Therefore, regardless of politics, I 
would like to see every reader of this 
paper aroused to the |*>int of demand
ing from their legislators a compul
sory education law. and the strict en-

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL the pie plates, 
s the lard more 
11 rd filling does.

You take absolutely no risk wha 
for Ten Days’ FREE Trial, th

lever whe 
e greatvs

let us place in your home 
saver ever invented, the tan a squash « 

custard filling does. Some um thick 
sweet cream (which makes very nice 
pie crust) to make the 
using any lard.

For the filling take 
cup of prepared pumpkin, 
beaten eggs, one-fourth U 

, allspice, clov 
teaspoonful of ginger, 
salt. Add three table 
g hum molasses and one cup of sug«i 
Mix all thoroughly and add one pit 
of good rich milk. Bake in a rathe

•KING EDWARD” 
VACUUM CLEANER one hi apt*
Not only is tl 
pOWrftil and 

rate, but

the most 
d yet the easiest to 
the price la the lowest, 

a use we have eliminated the 
jobber’s and the dealer's profit, 
selling direct to you at factory cost. 
We want to place the King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner in your home. We 
want you to use it on your carpets, 
hangings mattresses, furniture and 
hardwood floors. The suction is 
by double pneumatics that means 
the very greatest efficiency at the 
least expenditure of energy.

hi* machine

and a pmcfel 
spoons of w

ope
bee,

forcement of it. 
would helpdp those parents whose 

children are inclined to shirk school 
by taking the matter out of their own 
hands and putting it into the hands 
of the law and it would help also by 
making it impossible for them to keep 
their children at home on every trif-

,h!!d
all thoroughly and 
ood rich milk. Bake in a i.um 

ven until the pastry become 
then cool the oven to 1 mod 

erate heat and bake one bout, beiiu 
careful that the mixture does

you to use Con
à There is also a more general reason 

why every loyal Canadian should de
sire compulsory education School is 
the great melting pot of nationalities. 
Through it and through it alone will 
we be able to assimilate the difff 

wdi

test “3
Washing Storm Window»

’) Send To-Day
This machine quickly pays for It 
self in the labor it saves. It is a 

e of money to be without It.
Fill is tsd mall tile CHBM te d»y. Use 
tiie mackise 10 dey» It it deeee't eellsly 
you. return it at aw

$16.00

Before washing the storm u ndon 
brush them thoroughly with a sd 
brush. Bru-h the glass as well as til 
frame*. Toi# r 111 >ve. the «1 n*t til 
makes the work of washin tba 
mui h less disagr. cable and 
Use little if any soap when 
windows. The use of

races that are crowding into our coun
try so rapidly. It is almost always 

> too late to nationalize the adults. Let 
1 us trv it with the children, beginning 
early and keeping it up continuously.

OUR GUARANTEE
t- of soap i apt 

giw the glass a cloudy app arase 
Pieces of old. soft gingham - call 
make excellent cloths for dryi'igf 
dows b- cause they, absorb 10H 
well and leave no lint.

Plan to have some of the st< 'in til 
both upstairs and down, on h iga 
that they may be opened eacl day I 
air the rooms. Fresh air. - 
necessary in the house in win er 
in summer • • •

Always be at some work ; 1 -ve I 
ure : exercise in the open . ir; 
faithful to friends, and wish no «

We llKRr.Br Guarantee this Vacuum

S!»WSrpS»£ÆÏÏÈH # * *
Grandmother's Pumpkin Pie WAThe GEO. H. Kino Co. Ltd.

Woodstock, Ont. :
During the Thanksgiving season we 

read recipe after recipt for pumpkin 
pies, but I have never read one yet 
that would produce the typical New 
England pumpkin pie «rich as our 
great grandmothers used to concoct 
down in Massachusetts and Connecti
cut. says a writer in The Farmer The 
following recipe was handed down to 
her mother, by her ancestors:

As a general rule in this day and

EJwm# "vacuum
free trial, without <

Hi es RM on ten ds>? : 
ulillastlon to me.

srst’sMa: N,m.

at our expenw.

The Geo. HJ(ingG>,.Limited W“*

to enemies.
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YouPayfor^M 5

This Lamp 3
many times In ruined w* •

',':.;,taS3 « 
SSPCTidSSC
Nmplr. aufe and cheap—

tSmeSSTJSfS
A fessMfdiss
i\ l'rpl. I1 *»d live |„,t card.

|\ rfS-.“!0Eia

nd iho : ' ■ Have City
”kcaan';: 11 I Conveniences
»o hour With H pin r the pestilent.
Its WM1 nailr ■ I» dr ighty, dangerou*
r used 1 n«L ■ andoff' i*lveoul.<if-dooni
iin i. gs
rhen rat f<lr ■ «■*». in plumbing, and

™v:: ■
health y Installing»

"Tweed" Closet ’o^7."d
rw. ed"Clo«eta can Iw Installed In the hath 

1101 ■ room, i •liar, or any other convenient place In 
ne u ■ ,loor*. merely requiring to be .oimocfed by aI SîiSsiisSnSSâp;

Send for lllustratod

UtM’MMUaaUMHM, u.lr, -h„„

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB I! "£Wm
Correa pond enoe Invited

*m*******wwm
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

WHEN'S U».. r. R.I.
MARSHKIKLZ). Oct 20 I like K.r 

Dairy. The artlolee on the* Brat few page* 
are both unereating and Imelructlve, and 
the whole thing throughout ia of great 
value. Thin year hue been a peculiar one 
;.h" <'*rll,w p»r' <* Gte eeaa,»n. till ,|wu, 
the middle of July, wee very dry. then It 
came wet and «polled a great deal of 
hay and di 1 much dimage to barviwt and 
now again we have had UlMe week, of 
the moat ideal weather condition. The 

l‘ K. I wan Mtm good, 
been put »,, |„ anvh laid 
it hna a polled Vote tom 

are an extra good crop, and 
fairly good The cut worm did a lot of
JESE *"lnt “ ”"«e»T OF HIGH.on ADI:
ff=i5E"ï:,ïS-"fT«.f ””""1 c,,ws 
SLtü'uT",;'Lri:srJS

very little good The oguæ la m*«n 1̂Jo'n‘,l« d'"lr‘«' The occasion w.a ,he 
ough hot. dry weather In J«|, alHt Â^hîJL °f ,h" lar*r"" k)t of high grade 
tugnat -T. K. L ^ ‘’OW8 <Ter "Ported from Can-

ki Mis to n I I . 11,1 217 e«M. similar ..........lor and

ïji'jrzz £5HïF"'znzx'"K'.CT„:r rfffirs?
c; ïiïT-E

haa been rainy and cold The ■■****» a registered Ayrshire buî 
hile weather during Bnrmdde White Oooide. ptirchaned front 

(r«un Heptetnlx-r 24th to Koh"t McNeil. Ormatowr.. were |<m<l.-d 
?{, liarveat la not yet complete |n on u far-1 and were tiken through bv 
he lower lying scctioii» there I. at III « Grand Trunk and New York Central Rail 

I1' a,kl °,ri> •ho“‘ “«If I. her «'-'a by apecl.t train to their Luna

n,o:.rwn.'“";.T.: ."v;eïm - .... ... ^ - »
5 Ss?**s pæ z t Jîv.ü’s 5

srf Kursn. rr; *s :ra?w'5 rsurv-n:
general The crop will probably lie about l'V ■« Malone, the port of entTv nt
H=*"S SS’SJfJTSSS P «Jü £,ï5“ 

&.*^ptsuts. "u™ I 'r .-r sih„ **

Thl r.kn0: br",,"“ ,"Y- °',n" • luart I ""«rvlin which I, • £.
,2.ffllk •Upp[f *• "•»' prenant time ia ,ric* "m> be proud of. a, iheae cowe were 

*?r. month laat -'"-ted from the man, choZ h"da „
1 iuEBvo. I

e5" r .„»„ îfïiït.2r.rrs

haa act tied at laat for a few day,, and 17° muny win,er milkere will have a 
farmers are gathering their belated crop* DCy. lo c,w down the city supply
Wet weather haa rotted the pot a tore bad- *h°J“ld TOWe did ao reluctantly,
lyaad price, are rlatng Hut ter la era roe 5* derirou. of helping to lnatltute
and price aoaring Kgga, ditto A favor- * „;,„m*yl1.b# * bl« fade in the future 
able anaaon for ditry farmer. |. re- Z-.il / oonw,nlw ln Np» York Bnd

ïïtfïa*.îï •"*- “• --
ONT I,,"?"!,!,! 1T T"E "'"TER FAIR

siffArsLrfftr.SS

NIFISSINO CO.. ONT. loüt.wl: In «W I- «Ver,*
COOHRANK. 0,1. » R„„ I Ü -Jl» » *, •«

nM'n“ «I L-.i:hI.MV. W,,.. oll ..xhn.lt |„ ,!,,, "I l kl -hwF. —II.,. poultry and
iSSSFZmK JFJSt Jh"SC|k?i'“,*‘ I" diraotod » »,

irisrjsr'ir r":,“
ss^is:, 'L-sr- Æ.1Ï2S z,,E‘9"h“ S3S

r .r“i.sr^r - -=
R.» v.srsi'WBL, ^o -<-”*»

».ry M hr h« CSk .IttTîi IE »h” h.. « ,ood horn-

«at ert ! sr
biiav Hog. are aelllng at U a owt chTZ "^ ^demtatea,

I «™~» »m,.v. jz ,11

J ’. tMB/ON CO.. ONT.
Wyoming, oet. 21-we in

wood crop of oata, hay, barley.
«>rn. Wheat waa aliout an average 
rarmera are having a hard time getting 
the corn cut and ailoa filled aa the 
ground la very wet and often covered 
with water The grain that waa threahed 
early ia not keeping well, and there i*

sweet |n pkir 
only th com 

•kins an vai|.

ain and 1 
it colon-I soft- 
into thr. inch

I ro iww machine co„ limitidm of s, I '?!------- « 1*RP— to . T»—N, 0.1.

ng free: . nth 
le to th b.,( L

no nettled market, ua our buvera 
handle much of it Wheat is the worst 
There la very little fall wheat sown, but 
there war a lot of ground got ready early 
hut could not be sown In good condition

SC ■Br^SrVTLKt>,~rv-7, .
are not going into them very strong 
heTp 'TV0;* ar" bel"e kep' ' of

«old In Canada grass crop on 
but a lot has

QgT TMg BEert IT PAT»I 33
LLIOTTt. it houi in,i;; ■

I of .1 ric dark ■ (jbntl 
a dark lirowr I '

00king n |U

■V railroad navvy may 
be an honest soul and 
a worthy citizen, but 
that does not equip 
him for the posiilo 
g« r of the eyctem.
It is the came with washing 
Others may be honestly co 
but the New Century maintains its par- 

position by honesty PLUS. 
The "plus" means patented and ex
clusive features found only in the New 
Century. It

u r an.ws*i:u, on of general mana: machines.
onstructed.i

h;i!T.r ill Capable Old Country
rlSjl DOMESTICS
an item and * 

lered are those ♦
> dining table, * 
om dish cup- 1 
it will cticn 

1 be cut down

>***♦♦..*«

am.......

represents experience 
and brains applied to 
washing machine pro
blems, and assures 
convenience and ec- 

o New Cen-

longeat period of
Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arriving about Oct. 
1 ith and fortnightly after. Tw'° rs

Your dealer can tell you the

E5E£ÉF
:

The Guild, 71 Drummond St ., Mon
treal and 47 Pcmbroka St., Toronto

Hemilton. Onter

;>ies wet' of

shinned pices, 
edominiitmg. 1 Take * lutiil w

"SI. Uwrtiet” Sifir

M Tt He Stare kwr
.1 utV and drlu- 
ch and .1 hat

In tin morn-

an a squ ish « 
Some u- thid

he pastry, not

—out where the light can 
fall on It—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure 
color, of every grain.

K
H \ That'» the way 

7—<J any sugar — the
way we hope you will test

p one hc.ipint 
kin, two w* 
th tcas|)non el

■spoons

Z

figues.ie c up of sugar, 
d add onr pnt 
nke in a rathrt ONTARIO 

HA8TINU» CO.. 
CHAPMAN. Oct U

not well matured and 
the yield par acre in 
fair. The^wet wisMher

Compare Itme houi briJ
with any other sugar
sparkle—its even grain—its matchless twee in cas.

Better still, get s so pound or 100 pound bag at your grocer's and 
test “St. Lawreeca Sugar" la your home.

pare ha pars, white

Windows
•T. IAWBBSCE WSU HAS LIMITED,storm uindou 

ly with .1 «I 
•s as wi H at th

wash in tbaj 
Ie and "-dionj 

when .ishisl 
soap 1 apt!

67Ai

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Cfutl- 
,en8* Collars can be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen.

win supply

igham • c 
for drying 
bsorb ^ mil r WATERPROOF

: the st< mti 
n, on h "gea 
led ear1 day

open ir; 
id wish no <

THE AMUNGTON OP. OP CANADA 

** Preset Aw, Toronto, Cea.

;h
• in

Shires. Per- 
ndard - hrede,

h prise* for
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NE!HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS "" SMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A Diifklar et PeutUc Henati S442)
*LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

Present offering, Bull Caltes^^h 
from Record of Performance JjM 

dams; also a few females. 

w. F. BILL, MITTA**1A HEIGHTS. ONT
Ottawa Bell Pheae

quotation* ere Manitoba bran. 122 to 123 
a ton : short*. 125 to 126 a ton in bag*. 
Toronto; Ontario bran 122 to 123; Ontario 
shorts, $76 to 126 a ton In bag* In Mon
treal the market is active and bran la 

•23; aborts. «27 a ton in bag*

Toronto. Monday, Oct. 28 - Wholesaler* 
report orders a* coming In well and trade 
gond Change* in agricultural quotation* 
have been few Cat «le are a little firmer, 

and grains about

and ont^of ^ imported  ̂Dam Born April

IBS? S™»:"Kfte1,
Also a number of Toung Bull» One 

nearly ready for service, who*- *rand 
■tree are Johanna Hue 4th lad and 
Tidy Abbekerk’e Mereena Pooch tan

COLLVER V. ROBBINS. RIVBRBEM). ONT 
Fenwick Station. T. H. B.

hogs decidedly stronger am 
the same, to a little lower.

A feature of market reports nowadays 
that must attract the attention of all 
1* the comparatively small Influence of 
loci I condition* on the prloee of all ship- 
pa hie farm produce. The price* of all 
grain*, and of dairy produce as well, 
determined by 
thin Canadian 
have heretofo

quoted at
HAY AND STRAW

There has been a goodTHANKS
$425 worth of Holstein* Enclosed you 
will And $3.50 to pay for our ad. -Arthur
DF*rBMSOd Dairy1 will toll "your Holstein* 
or your surplus pure-bred stock. Rend in 
your advertisement to-night and hye i' 
In Farm and Dairy neit week. It will 
coat you only $140 per inch.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
We are now offering 1 Bulls.

■AtÆWrïl
sstlss.1

each We also offer female* of any age. 
BROWN BROS..

eupply of hay 
all local de-sufficient to meet

Shipments, however 
excessive and Arm prices have pre

vailed. A general complaint both here 
and at Montreal is that much of the hav 
being received is poorly cured and of In
ferior quality. Wholesale quotations are 
No 1. $13 to $14: No. 2. $9 to $11; No. 3,

world conditions rather 
condition* fl peculators

re had a big advantage over 
rage farmer in that, knowing 

wo Id conditions. • they were in a position 
to buy to better advantage than the 
farmer* could sell The reports of tile 
International Institute of Agriculture, 
which d<-al with world conditions, are be
ing made more and more -aluable and we 

that in time, through these report*, 
wl'l have a chance to determine 

the value of their produca- and be less at 
the mercy of *•>; iu la tors than they now

Edwa

HOLSTEINS
from Wot

nmn Ont

$8; baled straw. $10 to $10.50 On the 
Farmers' Market hay sells at $17 to $19; 
-trow. bundled. $14 to $17; and rye at raw.

Supplies of hay 
liberal, and the ma

would Is- i 
with thin

No matter what your metis in 
Holsteins may be, see RVSSKLL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is always prepared to furnish 
anything in Holsteins.

Write, or

T. H. BUSSELL

Montreal are too 
t is over supplied 
liable and freight 
as last year, there 
side demand, but 
e there is a local 
a: No 1. $14 50 to 
14; No. 3, 111 to

a "<>od out

HIDES AND WOOI.
Quotations for hides are a* follow on 

country market* Cured. 13c to 14c; green, 
12c to 13c; horse hides, $3.60; horse hair, 
37c; calf skins. 17c to 18c; lamb i 
60c I'rioes paid on the market here are 
No 1. 14c; No. 2. 13c; No. 3. 12c; calf 
skins. 17c.

Unwashed wool le quoted at 13 l-2c to 
15 l-2c; wash'd. 20c to 24c; rejects. 16c. 

POTATOES AND BEANS 
The condition of the potato crop is even 

more serious than dealers have heretofore 
believed.

t
Tangl

LYN, ONT
6VLILAC HOLSTEIN FARM Tin» favorable reporte that we have been 

receiving from Western wheat field*, it is 
believed, do not give an exactly true pic
ture of eonditiotu* us they are. In some 
neetions. it l* said, not more than 26 per 
will of the wheat has been cut, the rest 
of it is under snow and beaten down to 
the ground, which latter will grade very 
poorly Receipts at Winnipeg have been 

y large, and the market is a little 
r Quotations locally are as follow ; 

No. 1 Northern. 97 l-2c; No. 2. 96c, No. 3. 
VAUOHEUIL, QUI. 94c. f'-ed wheat. 67c to 70c Ontario wheat

HOLflTEINS—Winner*—in the ring and u not moving 96o to 97o 
at the pall. Oold Medal herd at Ottawa |()ff M 70c for poor grad-
FThey combine Conformation and Pro COARSE ORA
ductlon. _ , ___A further and expected decline In buck-

Bull and Heifer Calves from our win- w||iwl ^ pris*-* on American

d-"or,”«.n

low Buckwheat. 52c to 53o; oats. C. W No. 
2. 45c; No 3. 44 1-20; No. 1 fe4*d. 44 1-4c; 
Ontario No. 2. 37c to 38c; American corn. 
7112c; No. 3. 69 l-2o; n<-w crop. 58 l-2c to 
60c; peas. $1 and rye. 78c. On the retail 
market here fall wheat is 98c to $1: oata. 
49c to 50c; barley. 60c to 70c and rye. 66c

Eileen,

WOODDISI

oung stock, One or aOffers y<
Car Lot.n May Echo S-rSW. FRED.STURGEON

Glen Buell, Ont.
Breckville, G. T. *.Bellamy’• Sta. C.P. I. Her eon. Sir Echo, also sever*! Bn1! 

calves of rich breeding, are f • salt 
Write for full descriptions, or better 
come and inspect.

We *1*0 «fier Clydcadalta, 3 fmir-yetr 
old stallions. 18 mares, and a few mil™ 
all excellent Individuals

Ini ported 
flboloeat blunusual!

“LES CKEMUX FBRBS"
for new and as of popular breet

Also Hackneys, two stallions. 1 y tin 
old and one 4 years old, and two mar* 
1 years old. and one mare, 4 year* old

Wt will hr pUawd to nntwrr 
brooding, drncriftion and prit*.

,-rtIn some case* complote failure 
orted, and In all ca*ee dealer» arc 

wary of buying because of potatoes rot
ting in storage If quality of receipts im 
prove* we may look for an advance

LAKES
Bn!'* of* dl 
rskle Cheeri 
of th.-m art 
tbs Advanei 
t number o 
der test for

oli-sale dealers quote

■ now crop of beans la two or three 
late in starting to market, and 

prices for the now crop are not yet 
settled Old beans are steady at $3 for 

r hand picked

ALUSON STOCK FARM
W. P. Alii.onGoing at $50.00 Chostorvill*. On

Bend for photos and tabulated pedigrees 
010. J. NORTHCOTT.

Solina. Ont.

Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd«prime* and $310 fo

DAIRY PRODUCE
The tnarket for dairy produce con

tinue» very firm and we may expect con
tinu™! high prices Anticipating a but
ter famine next winter. Montreal dealer* 
have placed orders amounting to 100.000 
package* with New Zealand firms, the 
butter to he delivered from February on 
Taking the World as a whole, however.

rr Is not too plentiful, and these im 
imitations will he made at great expense 
IAMia 1 quotations an*: Dairy prints. 26c Ui 
27c; creamery prints, 29c to 30c ; solids, 
ran to 29c and Inferior, 23c to 24c Quota 
lion* on cheese are: New. 15c to 15 l-4c 
for twins and 14 Me for large

“ Clarum Bras.”

“•■■jar KS‘i“.'ïv!a‘
out real corn la quoted at 744- 

peas. $180 to $2.25; oats, 0. W. No 2, 
64 1 2o to 65c; extra No. 1 feed. 54c: local. 
48c t4> 60c; barley, malting. 80c to 84c; feed, 
62c to 63c; buckwheat. 54c to 66c

MII.I. STUFFS
There is no change In mi'l f<t*d*. Local

BurnsThe first 31 lb o«w In Canada wu d. 
veloped here. The only herd In F'smdi 
'hat contains a 128% lb. 30-day m*

The only herd In Canada where II ta» 
vear-olds with first calves avsrsglng ITS 
Ihs. bntter In T davs have been devttoW 
also the only herd In Oansda oontal»l«« 
6 Junior two-year old* averaging In I * 
V 13.171 the milk. 147 lbs butter 

If yon want to rale# some of this IN 
•eenre a bull ready for eervlct or Mli 
a If, all sired by oqr hull wheee two *w 

est dams average B S3 lbs. batter U I

test* Anlm 
or Canadian 

long dials\\ Lfl" ,,, ,»« MEE lUUliSlTSS SelSLSTS
Holwmn Friesian As*o..Bo« 14$ Batil.be.o Vt

MISCFAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
as» srs av *EDMUND LAIDLAW * SONS. 

ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST OUT HaveOalf la live months old. nicely marked and etra 
a string, and I will sell him Well worth the 

WRITE ME FOR PRICE. RTO. HORSES.
Quotations are as follow : Choice heavy 

drafters, $210 to $330; fair. $176 to $226. 
choice, 1,500 lbs and over. $260 to $310: 
fair. $190 to 1215; agricultural, good, $160 
to $230; fair. $100 to $160: drivers. $130 to 
$176; saddle in, $160 to $300; express home*. 
$160 to $200

HLMDALH DAIRY MOLETIIBI
A few Female* for Bale. Oalvi* Tw-E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York IpsSSrr)

» r • After ist of October, 1912 kindly address a'l
Notice ! correspondence to Vaudreuil, Quebec, in
stead of Manhard, O.it , where I will be in a better position 
to furnish my customers with No. 1 Holsteins.

!S5 S£7JX SSfJZtnV
Ormeby (7515' - Bervlc* bulls. P* 
Orineby and Highland Calamity

FRED CARR. BOX III. ST THOMXI. OH

Buy a goo 
have to e 
no specuü 
ounces, 
that she a 
ter milk, 
than the ir 
All of thi 
been done 
tory is m«i 
theories, 
milk or bi 
get a high* 
out of Jcrs 
out of an) 
same fecdii
Lso* info thm 
Htligat», th• 
Boohlrt of fat

CANADIAN^

LIVE STOCK.
1* a very firm tone in 1 

stock market, and la*t weeks price» 1 
been well maintained A pleasing fea 
of the cattle trade in Toronto nowadays 
ia the «toady revival in business at the 
uny otock Yards. The big Toronto pack 5 er*. who also control the Union Stock

# Yard*, it la said, hid hoped to put the
# City Yards out of huainews altogether and 
S *0 completely <*»ntrol the meat traele of 
S Toronto They almost succeeded hut
# there has now Is-en a turn and this week 
ft receipts at the City Yards were quite as

good a* at the Union yards and as high 
priere* realized

A cause of dissatisfaction la the very 
large proportion of light beast* that are 
being received on the market. It ■> ■***?• 
well flnlfihed cat4le that are wanted, flood 
export steer* have sold up as high as 
16 36. although the hulk of the trading 
has been around $5 76 to $6; choice 
butcher cattle bring $6 to "«J-
good. $6 to $6: choice cow*. $475 to «650;

•TOON MARK*. Msl,.l**tU| 
for cat I Is, sheep anil ln*a 
aplend lil safeguard again* hoi* 
and Ion*. Sample ami el 
free, write for them.
F.G. James, Howman.lUf <"mVaudreuil, P. Q.Gordon H. Manhard

W””RRFFnFR:s'DTRËCTORY
uKcCUlK J UlKCVs 1 vvix I Avondale Farm

HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES, Y0ILSHI» 
AND DOISETS

at the rate of $4 00 
for Isas than six mo

Cards under this head 
card accepted under two 1 
during twelve month»

’sisïïïïjtA'c.as Si ^‘aaK-JS’iifeCVt1 -
Bows of all ngse bred and heavy with 
plg- n. 0 Benflcld. Woodstock, Ontario.

HAMPSHIRE PIOS— Canadian Champion 
herd Boar herd header* Bow*, three 
month* and under Hastings Bros.
Crossbill Ont.

A. C. Hardy
To make room lor deugMfn 

Prince Hengerveld Pielj» wc are «*• 
ing a few females, bred to the créai* 
bred bull in Canada, alao a lew rm 
good yearling ram*

AddrtMt all rormtponHrnn •«.

H. LORNE LOGAN, Mxi 
Brockvllle, Ont.

tLYDESD^s. "i

hy\rsjç
Luverne. Minn., U.S.A.-B. M Holtby. Manchester. Ont.
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UlSHfiSS.'S

I. 1» absolutely harmleaa and can be

rr„ s,
î"'"'«4 «"& o?"™ w*,"™

,MIM« "bstinat.' Hvnd ymir or- 
d to-day. Beware of Imitation..

6 «wp.nl,». $125: 12 eap-ulee, $2.00

S,"Si. TBSS.&' .ÆSi.**
Edward Charles Ryott

AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR

*JM l« «5.80 and 

tJioi» milch n>«i bring

The demand for mutton In no 
price, continue firm in «vite of

canner* $1.50

ÜS£ïS*S
springer. .•Si

eood that

( /a L RIVERVIEW HERDt,

SWtK STL'S awm

p J. 1AI.LEV ■ '-ACHING RAPIDS. OUE.

Forest Ridge Holsteins

ayrshires

Tanglewyld Ayrshires
I- II. LIPSITT, IS'c™""""''

Korndyke Pieterte Paul

MB
na

Champion Herd of High testing Booord
’>«11” Bon* I. Brnn-aen-. „„ ** K™d *«.. M.d. ih. Brn.j Funou.

^-K/vSatSr !
tUntnnen PO.," ' °"T !ï£ ^ «*'•««> -bon, '

8UNNYSIDE AYRSHIRE and cuHa. «1.60 to SIM. ' *' Uke^t^nmWêm“ v.i. Vn!r„,,*"‘;'; cheese markets

the province 
g huai new

CEO. MOOBS A BON. Proton Bui.. On,

Summerdale Dairy Farm
OFFERS FOR SALE

S“2~" »£fwssat 12 14-16c A later bid of 12 7-8o
made, but «as not accepted.

Klngaton. Oct 24 175 lx>i«w white 
^ >°"r<,ed: 442 "«'«red .old
1Z 3-4o ; 1-9 15c offered for white

J. W. LOOAN, Howloh Station
1'Phot In ho—o.l________ 14.1

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

iffi ESÆ,rV.' w:E
ot them are from dam. already entered In 
the Advanced Reglater. while the dam. of 
* number of the others are at preeent un 
der test for the Record of Performance.

LAKISIDI FARM. PHILIPSBURC. QUE. 
OIO. M. MONTOOMtSY, Prop<•* et. Jamee •«., Montreal

P—E* SUMMERS. WINCHESTER. ONT
GLENDALE HOLSTEINS-------

IptM

wered. * oorrespondenoe promptly ana

BLA_*BAWi_10X II. POX BORO, ONT

ESTEINS AND TAMWORTHS

THE HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION

“* 5Z,u“8Z,.?,:"„1r,Z,‘
tural Exhibition. Toronto, that the Fruit 
Show thi* year will be held at tie Cana
dian National Exhibition grounds a. a 
building large enough could not be ««cur
ed elsewhere 

A larger exhibit of boxed fruit le ex
pected. a. practically all of the counties 
and big shipper, are putting in more 
display* and entriee The entry may 
number 3,000 boxes Educational exhibit, 
will portray the difference between fruit 
from sprayed and uneprayed and from 
thinned and unthinned tree*.

MICHENER BROS* BIO SALE
Hie hone r II roe .

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy 

nwu Animals of both 
or Canadian bred, for Mia.

Long distance phone in house.
» W NESS.

Imported

From R. of P. and R of M. DaHOWICK, QUE
Lyons Hengerveld Begin HI. dam's 

lbs. His sire King Begls.

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont. 
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerseys

Have Been Proved
The dispersion sale of 

1Rhed ,9”r* Alu- held at Red Deer on 
the 16th lnat., under the hammer of Col 
Welby A da me, auctioneer, of Brantford, 
Out A large number of buyers, chiefly 
farmer, desirous to lay the foundation 
of a herd, were preeent. About $14.000 
worth of stock changed hands among 
Baakatchewaxi and Albert* buyers. The 
champion oow brought $500 and went to 
Jamieson Bros, of Red Deer, who aleo 
purchased the champion bull Yearling 
stock iti some Instances brought prices 
ranging from $300 down, and eeveral two- 
yea r-oid heifer, brought high prieee. 
Young heifers, four month* to eight 
months also ruled at good prices, but the 
bulis of the same age were cheap. No 
doubt these were good buying, as the 
increased interest in dairy farming will3Ï * d‘"u"1 d“" b,iid

This dispersion was declared by Col ! 
Adams to be one of the best sales of 
Holsteins in the Dominion during the 
Past year. and it may be said to have 
given decided impetus to the dairy stock 
business in Western Canada. Local

2?VJ!Us^.ruï'ÏBbj.,"s
2 ’’"Her that made over 14 lhe. butter In 
7 days at under two years old She le a 
daughter of Count Brngerveld Payne De 
KOI. and her dam and dam's dam both

Best
Buy a good Jersey and you don't 
have to experiment. There is 
no speculating as to her perfor
mances. There is no doubt but 
that she eats less and gives bet
ter milk, richer in butter fat, 
than the milk of any other breed.
All of the experimenting has 
been done already. Jersey his
tory is made up of facts—not 
theories. Whether you sell 
milk or butter, or both, you'll 
get a higher percentage of profit 
out of Jerseys than you can get 
out of any other breed for the

you m,m uwlmj
SftsrSImSSiiiFl'

K HEIO, esc,.. Berlin Ont. PARA* AND DAIRY, PE TURBO* O, ONT.

Write for extended pedigree and price.
1®LT. OSLER - BRONTE, ONT

MAPLECREST HOLSTEINS Beat the WORLD’S RECORDS
Tk Tbr" «»•' WoBd.Hu! Cow, tk World Ho, E,«r Produced !
ALL DAUGHTERS OF ONE SIRE

*Bnjsr
-ss-

WE HAVE ’OR SALE
- * -™CREST FAR^=™. o„,„

AdnrM. .11 corre.oond.nc. to Box C. Mich.

ill

STALLION
INSPECTION
Under the Ontario Stallion

Act

Inspection Points and 
Dates now arranged

Per mm wiaàiug Stallion, ...peeled .hould 

eppiy for particular■ t#

A. P. WESTERVELT
Secretary, Stallion Enrolment Board

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO
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THIRD ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders Association
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10th and 11th
1912

L

S55iED»ED CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY , J
Executive Committee

ROBERT MILLER, President 
PROF. GEO. E. DAY

MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE 
J. H. ASHCROFT, JR., Gen. Mgr. Sixes : 2% to 60 h.p. Smi-Pertsble, as illustrated, Statissarj asd Portable.

For Premium List and Entry Blanks, address

Always On The JobC. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

Sturdy, compact, substantial, built to wi hstand 
the hardest wear and tear, and to perform .ts task 
under all Canadian weather conditions, theHere is the Best Friend

A Farmer Ever Had Renfrew-StandardMONARCH F'arm Enginea are made from highest quality material, with 
every device for perfect service. They do the ha>d chorea, saw wood, save 
mill tolls, and make farm life much easier. Our two-colour folder tells about 
them. Sizes from ■ } to 35 horse power, 
specially adapted to farm use. engines. Ind 

it has no equal—and we believe 
it. It is the latest type for sale 
in Canada. Starts easily with
out cranking in the coldest 
weather. Runs with clock-like 
smoothness. Needs little water

for cooling, and has no cooling 
fans or complicated con

trivances to get out of order. 
Simple in construction, easy to 

rate A great power-pro- 
er on a small amount of gas

oline. Write for Descriptive 
Bulletin.

among gasoline 
erd, users tell us pumps,

WRITE FOR EO!HER 
A.-’O ALSO, PRICES

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited 
DUWNVILLE, Ont.

Frost A Wood. Limited. Smith. Falls. Sole Csasdiaa 
Selling Agents, East ml Patrrbeio THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.

Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT. 
Sales Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

The Economical Cattle Feed
At Our ExpenseEvery Farmer and Stock Raiser knows 

that pure Cane Molasses is an excellent food 
for animals, but the difficulty of feeding 
it has stood in the way of its general

=Test Pure Bred Poultry^,
use. The Woman with Common Poultry earns Pin ' Money 

The Woman with Pure Bred Poultry earns Big Money

l"XURE BRED fowls cost no 
more to keep — they lay 
better, and breeders and 

settings sell for high prices.
Many splendid flocks have 
started with the pure bred 
fowls given by Farm and 
Dairy. Just four new sub
scriptions earns a pair of pure 
bred fowls of any well known 
standard variety.

O^OLA ss*f’s 
MEAL *

ALDWEU;

iME HORSES; ! mur-.g
contain, at lean 84% of pure Cane 
Molasse», and is the only sajc and 
convenient form in which Molassea

l!
ONT

may be fed to stock. It costs nothing 
to use it because it takes the place of an equal quantity 
of cereal and adds greatly to the nutritive value of the 
entire feed.

writes : “Send
three while Orpington hens 
and a cock for these 8 sub
scriptions.

Some Fowls Easily Earned 
ORPINGTONS 

PLYMOUUH ROCKS 
WHITE WYANDOTTES 

LEGHORNS
Assy well known standard variety

I expect to get 
more so *n. Our neighbors 
are dairy farmers and Farm 
and Dairy sella easily."

N. B.—Ask us te show you how 
and why It will pay you well to use 

| CnMwelPs Molasses Meal systom-

n I’lear-e wend me booklet and full | atically. Clip out coupon mail it 

1 tuV-è- Meala ' m to us and wo will send you full
particulars.

f ■---
"Farm and Daihy"

Peterboro. < tnt.
We want 5000 new subscriptions; 
will you help to get them? Will 
you get your share of these fowls, 
and start a pure bred flock that 
will be of great pleasure and profit. 
Send just 4 new subscriptions to

Farm and Dairy

Plraae send me .uppUri and satin «s. 
I will try to get some now subscript ns

FARM AND DAI

I
| THE CALDWELL 
| FEED CO., Limited

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

I Post Office

^Province

I.
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